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Lordsburg, New Mexico, Friday,

t.

C. FAKRER STABBED.
Word was received hero the first of
School
the week that D. C. Farrcr, former
section foreman near Lordsburg nnd
well known in this city, had been
stabbed by n Mexican employee at
Lanark, N. M., where ho is now employed.
Mr. Farrcr was taken to
Monday night at the Star theatre
Hotel Dieu in El Paso where ho is
the troup of Hawaiian players booked
getting along nicely.
by the Patron-Teacher- s
association of
the local schools Under their lyceum
GETS 90 DAYS FOR CHECK WORK contract will give one performance
to replace the DcKovcn
quartet
Joe Rye, a former employee at the i which was unable
to
at Lords
Bounds ranch near Sopar, was given burg the early part ofshow
the season.
a 90 day sentence in the county jail
Those who have already turned in
by Justice of the peace Marsalis, Friday. Rye was charged with issuing their season tickets may obtain adthe Hawaiian players ata check on Young Bounds and cash- mission to
traction by making application to A.
ing same here.
W. Morning8tar. This should bo at- -'
tended to before Monday iTight. Those
UP GO PRICES AT RESTAURANTS who still have season tickets will
The prices of regular meals in the present them for admis&ion at the
Lordsburg restaurants have been in- door.
This attraction is one of the best
creased from 35c to 40c with pro rate
on the Lyceum circuit and Bhould
on special orders. The
Erices eating
pack
the house. Part of the proceeds
houses aró among the
last in the southwest to raise prices go toward the library fund of the
local
schools.
by
forced on
the high cost of food
stuffs.

Patronize

Activity

Patrons Attraction

Mining Circles

SEASON
A contract was closed this week by
the Patrons-TeacheAssociation of
the Lordsburg schools with tho representative of tho Redpath Lyceum
Bureau for the appearance of three
of the Redpath features hero during
the next season. Those interested in
the welfare of tho schools and inci- dentally tho best amusements on the
road have signed the bond with the
Redpath syndicate, so that the con-- ,
tract will be validated. Detailed announcement of the Redpath features
will be made at on early date.
LYCEUM

'

No Placo Like Homo.
A henpecked

looking tluorwolkcr

In

one of our large department stores was
standing In the aisle with n pained
nd fnruwny look In Ids eyes. Suddenly a woman bustled up back of him
nd demanded, "Wheio aru the children's dresses, sir'"
"In tho bottom bureau drawer, Maria," said the floorwulkcr, hastily turning around. And then ho fled. Llppln
cott's Mncnzirifc.

DIAMOND

A RANCH-

MEN ENTERTAIN
Saturday night at tho
ranch of the Diamond A cattlo company, nearly four hundred persons
enjoyed a danco and barbecue given
by the company with Butch Smith
acting as host People attended the
affair from all parts of Southern New
Mexico. Lordsburg, Doming, Tyrone,
Santa Rita, Silver City and other
places were represented by five or
more automobile loads of guests.
Dancing was indulged in at the
spacious ranch house from nine in
the evening until six o'clock the next
morning. Two fino beeves were barbecued and all that goes with barbecued meat was in evidence. Everyone
attending reports having a most
glorious time thanks to the Diamond
A boys, Butch Smith and tho company officials.
Cow-sprin-

LOOK THIS OVER

"d

organ-Courtlan-

cx-Ho-

i

Glcn-w90-

Something New
RECEIVED THIS WEEK

Deviled Tuna
r

Minced Clams

'

Old Style Boston Brown Bread

James Keller & Sons Dundee Marmalade

at Popular Prices

Only a Trifling Dolay.
Did you succeed lu persuading
your wife when she gets angry tu
count ten before slio spcaka? Fogg-Y- es,
but she's a very rnpld counter.
Boston Transcript
Flgg

Make your life your monument
Jonson.

Bop

is

not

to

Co.

Lordsbur g's Largest D epartment Store

ul

M.

Society

March 30
Leader: Mrs. J. S. Brown.
Korea, tho Kingdom of God in

the Hermit Nation.

CHRISTIAN

THKEE KILLED in ACCIDENT.
Three persons wcro instantly "killed
and ono other injured when an automobile in which the party was traveling from Johnson to Dos Cabezas
was hit by Southern Pacific train No.
, a halt mile west of Cochiso Sunday.
(All of the killed and injured were old
residents of Dos Cabezas.
The train wns in charge of Conductor K. Lennon, Engineer Ryan,
Hrakcmcn Webber and Stallard and
Fireman ii'ranklin.
The victims wore rushed to Will-cobut two died on the way, a third
dying subsequently. A board or inquiry and the coroner at Willcox will
(conduct investigations of the acci
dent.

x,

CHURCH

Bible School (Mr.Boyer.Supt.)

Dally Thought.
Instead ot a gem or oven a flower, meets at 11:00 a. tn.
Communion and preaching
cast tho gift ot a lovely thought Inte
11:00 a. m.
tho heart of a friend. George

at

Union Christian Endeavor Society, meets in this church Friday at 6:30, n. m. Promptly.
Preaching at 7:45 to which the
public is cordially invited.

Dolled Clothei.
Bomo housekeepers bcllevu In boiling

Iho clothes before rubbing, and somo
do not bollero In boiling them at alL
Others believe that clothes aro mndo
yellow by boiling.
Boiling docs not
imiko clothes yellow. Clothes becoino
yellow when they nro improperly rlns-cwhen there Is Iron lu tho water or
a deimslt of Iron Is formed from tho
boiler or by (ho uso of an Impuro
onp. On (ho other hnnd. boiling takes
an innwrdint part tu tho dlssolullou
and removal of Iho soap, which expert
housekeepers, who know that tho sonp
must bo removed If Iho clothes arc (o
keep their color and wearing iiuiilltlc.
will recognize ns an Indisputable reason why the clothes should bo boiled
and boiled after rubbing. In fhenednya
of sterilizing It hcoiiih Illogical to accept ns clean unboiled clothes. Woman's Homo Companion.
Altruism.

Teacher Johnny, you It ive been
writing your own excuses. Johnny I
know, mum; It takes all pa's tlrao to
think of his own.

Panama s OIc-- u
Míe.
Panama ts rising threo feet
century.

1m

eack

New York Sun.

The great art of learning Is to
dertake little ut a time, Locke.

un-

Unit lie lives n righteous lift) niid

.
He must give Ol'T-WAHof that belief.
MANIFESTATION'
There is only one way that u nmn can give ÓUTWAHI) MANIFESTATION of his belief in und love uf Clod, and that is by
fiOINU TO CUUHCII.
The church is the home of Go.1. He
reigns there. On great feast days like Easter, Thanksgiving,
Christmas nnd New Year's the churches ura filled to 'overflowing.
People (10 TO CUUHCII to honor Cod and tluuik liim for lns
blessings. Don't wait for those feast clnys to OO TO CIII'JÍCII
and then stay awnv from church for the remninder of tho var
EVERY SUNDAY is n feast day of the church.
A8 A RESULT OF THE COUNTRY WIDE GO TO CHURCH
MOVEMENT THERE HA8 BEEN A SPLENDID INCREASED ATBUT THERE ARE MANY WHO
TENDANCE IN THE CHURCHES.
HAVE BEEN DEAF TO THE CALL. IF YOU ARE ONE OF THESEr
lk-ing-

doing to church DOESN'T REQU1HE ANY GJlEAT SACRIFICE. The service are at u seasonable hour. They nre not
MEET THE RIOHT KIND OF PEOPLE
long. You
there. The wmoiis invariably are INSTRUCTIVE AND
Try going to chunli next Sunday. Sou if you don't
feci better for it. It will help you to overcome t lie temptations
of tho world. You'll hesitate before you do a wrong act. Sin
brings its puuUhmunt; righteousness its reward. If you want to
earn the reward of righteousness and avoid the punishment uf
kíii, ho a regular church attendant.

Her Preference.
"I absolutely refuse," says JcísI
Wilcox Smith, "to paint tho old
Flold goblins tho 'goblin will
set yer if ;a don't watch out' kind."
Miss Smith, It appears, prefers to
paint the kind of pictures you think ot
in reading James Whltcomb Riley's
-Father Calls Mo William, Sister Calls
Mo Will."
Kansas City Star.

Ku-een- e

Eafle Drni Mercantile

Program W. H.

see dat lady. She Is all old but her
hair." Chicago Tribuno.

say
for one
IT that lieunou,'li
believes in a Supreme

com-mni-

te

Grocery Co. was kicked in by
robbers and about $100 worth of
line Chinese silks were stolen.
Nothiner else was
Thn
officers arc hot on tho trail of the
robbers.

l.

HE

A

CONSISTENT

You Will Find Them Different
TIib

Early Thursday morning the
front window of the

1

STARTS EXT SUNDAY TO

GIVE THESE A TRIAL

ing Party, with Chief Water-TendC. Piper in charge, under the
of Lieutenant S. P. Tracht of
out for thirty minu-te- t
the El Paso recruiting dUtrict is visWednesday Morning the jury iting
cities in Arizon, New Mexico,
in the trial of Pablo Ybarro of nnd Texas
distant from tho seaborn
Hurley, N. M., charged with the and not within easy reach of a permanently
Navy Recruiting base,
located
murder of Sara Letmos, brought
in a verdict of guilty in the first in interest of advertising and recruitfor "Uncle Sam's" first line of
degree. Ybarro is alleged to ing
defense the Navy.
have brutally stabbed Sara LetMen between 17 and 30 years of
mos killing her instantly follow- age who aro citizens of the U. S.
ing a quarrel. Later Ybarro at- of sound mental and physical condi
good moral character, and ablo
tempted suicide. The chief wit- tion,
to ' read and write tho English
ness in the case was the seven lnngungc, are wanted for the Navy.
year old son of the murdered The term of enlistment for men 18
i to 30 years of ngc is four years for
woman.
I
those between 17 and 18 years of
Three Lordsburg men were on age,
special venire which decided the rity. enlistment is for term of minocase. They were S. M. Chase, I Pay ranges from $17.C0 per month
J. A. Leahy and James Edgar. l(for apprentice seamen nnd landsmen,
about $100.00 pr month for Chief
All three returned home Wed- Petty
Officers, witli board and lodgnesday evening.
ing, nnd free medical attention.
The advance nmn of the party will
be in Lordsburg April 3rd nnd the
STORE ROBBED OF SILKS recruiting
party on April 17th.

'

Courier-Journa-

NAVY PARTY WILL nE HERE.
Tho U. S. Navy Traveling Recruit-

J.

Bible Lesson: How they gave
for the Temple.
Topic: Fruits of the Gospel in
a Korean City. Mrs. J. E. Fuller.
Reading.'A lesson in the School
of Sacrifice. Mrs. Trimble.
Reading: When Market day
falls on Sunday. Mrs Lister.
Reading: Mrs. Jackson.
Topic: Fruits of the Gospel in
New Orleans. Mrs. Small.
One Thlna. Youthful.
Reading:
Inasmuch.
Mrs,
,My small son and I wcro riding on Snyder.
Careful Man.
the "V the other day and Just across
Reading: The Right Use of
"Shall f pump tip the tires, sir?"
from us Bat an elderly woman who Stewardship. MrsTCrocker.
"Walt uutll we get Into tho country
wjüT
Jacqnes.
heard a doctor say that had evidently dyed her hair, for it
Reading: Love Offerings.
a origin goiuen Drown, uiuy looxca
the air around hero Is very Impure."
Mrs. Fuller.
, at her for somo timo and then leaned
I.oulsvlllo
Reading: The Hindered Christ.
over to mo and whispered: "Mudder,

MAKE UP YOUR MIND TO GO TO CHURCH NEXT SUNDAY. TELL
YOUR WIFE OF YOUR RESOLUTION, AMD NOTE THE PLEASED
LOOK ON HER FACE. TELL YOUR CHILDREN, AND IT WILL
MAKE AN IMPRESSION ON THEM FOR LIFE. A PARENT CAN
ILL AFFORD TO ASK HIS CHILDREN TO GO TO CHURCH AND
REMAIN AWAY FROM DIVINE SERVICE HIMSELF.

Cream Chicken a la King

1'

r

Then Outwardly
Manifest It by Going to Church.

What Can I Get For a Cnange?

d,

self-relian-

;

u rsn tkab

er

Do You Believe In God?

EVERYBODY IS ASKING

All the Above

Ybarro Is Found Guilty

Organize Here After being

nt

rs

Tonight Lordsburg will be given an opportunity to
sec "The Fall of a Nation" at tho
Star theatre in this city. This is one
of the biggest film productions ever
shown in this city and is stupendous
in its presentation of a preparedness
theme. The 'story of "Tho Fall of a
Nation" is a film dramatization of
Thomas Dixon's well known novel of
tho same name. The feature is intense with action of war. A caste of
some of the best known screen stars
will bo seen in "Tho Fall of a Nation."
Manager Briol has reserved several rows of seats which aro now cn
sale at the ticket office or at the
Eagle Drug Mercantile Co.

Scouts

fjLasfc Saturday aftrnoon at the
Methodist church, there was
a troop of the Boy Scouts of
America.
The following boys
pressed a desire to join: Paul Klipsch,
James Wells, Clay Fuller, Everett
Lózar, Marvin Fuller, Walter Lozar,
Arnold Casey, Maurice Trimble,
Robinson,
Floyd Carpenter,
Oscar Robinson, Archie Hughes, John
Clark, Arthur Johnson, Robert Brown.
Marvin Fuller was elected patrol
leader and Paul Klipsch was elected
Scout Scribe.
W.
The scout movement is world-wid- e
A.
Lawson, an eminent mining
engineer and geologist with tho ami was orgnnized because tho boys
Tonopah-BelmoMining company
modern life, and especially in
has been in the local district for the out cities nnd villages do not have the
past week taking samples and exam- chance, ns did tho boys of the past,
ining the Last Chance mine at most of whom grew up in the counLiedendorf. Mr. Lawson is continu- try; to become strong,
t,
reing the examination work begun by sourceful and helpful, nnd to get acquainted with nature and out door
another engineer last week.
liftf without special guidance nnd
Lester B. Doane of Globe, Ariz., training. Therefore, this movement
president of the 85 Extension Conner brings the boys together in patrols
Mining company, has been here this arid troops and seeks to cultivate in
weeK going over tho comnanv's mem courage, loyalty, patriotism.
property and making preparations rod fellowship, scifcontrol, courtesy, kind- the beginning of operations at the noss to animals, usefulness, cheerful
Atwood shaft on. the first 6f upril.
ncss, cleanliness, thrift, purity and
The 85 Extension company nre honor.
It believes that with such
placing large blocks of stock wherever training American boys will, as men,
presented and a coterie of Chicago be'Jcaders in progress, pence, and nil
capitalists arc expected here the first things right nnd good.
of tho week to go over the property
The boy that qualifies as a first
as a result of tho excellent reports clrtss scout, (and all can do that) is
made on the mines and the bright able to take care of himself in nil
future of tho company.
places and is ablo to look after others. "Be Prepared" is his motto and
ho seeks to do a good turn every day.
The Buffííó Hump.
The boys of Lordsburg have tho
Tli o bump of tho bulTalo Is not a
mass of fat as some people suppose, reputation of being rather bad but wo
have fajth in them and believe that
but Is formed by neural spines In all they need is a little sympathy
length fully double t lioso of domestic nnd direction in order to grow into
cnttlc. und by the huge muscles which useful and good men.
llo alongside nnd till up tho anglu lt
This movement should command
tween these neural spines and tho ribs your hearty sympathy and
in order that it be made n suc
cess.
Hilr Drasilno.
JEROME E. FULLER,
Little Julia's mother lind Just returned from a visit to the (inlrdrcsscf
Scout Mnstcr.
with her balr all fluffy.
"Oh. mamma," rrlctl Julia, 'woo
fricasseed your hair?" Chicago News

A deal was closed hero the last of
the week whereby Chas. Gcrdcs of
Ariz., takes ovor the op- tions held by Jack Sund and Pat
on tho Battleship group of mln- ing claims in the local district The
Battleship property was located and
nciu dv win. ocarDorougn oí tnis cuy.
Mr. Gcrdcs and associates are well
known in Arizona mining circles and
intend to begin work soon at developing the property taken over in the
Lordsburg camp.

WILL GET REDPATH

TONIGHT

rm

In

subscription,

Marclw29ri917

These Thlnos Endure.

Somo of tho things that aro not
easily worn out by much using: The
ground wo walk on (but wo can exhaust It by bad farming); tho lovo'wo
live by (but wo can tarnish It); tho
mirror In which Is reflected the truo
appearance of things. Collier's

Fruit and vegetables supply

organic salts,
phosphates and
other food elements essential
to man's health
and well-being,

and furnish economical nutrition.

Buy Fruit and Vegetables
From Us
and be assured of the best on the
market in both fresh and canned
goods. 0ir line of staple and fancy
groceries is superior to most retail
stocks. Remember us for
Courtesy Cleanliness Honesty Service
THE ROBERTS & LEAHY
MERCANTILE CO

INC.

WESTERN LIBERAL.
chorgo In Torco down tho proton face
of tho cliff. And as tho' minions of
tho law descended on tho
group gathered thero
tho
eiUpted Into suddoh Ufé. There was a
wild Bcramblo up tho
quick encounters and combats, blows
and opunterblows, tho Impact of ash
night sticks on resounding skulls, tho
capcapitulating cry of
tivos.
But Legar fought, backed closo
against tho rock, with tho ferocity of
a wildcat holding offovory attack and
with his flailing Iron claw sweeping
back evory assailant Then, swinging about, ho leaped up tho cliff-facspringing from rock to rock with the
agility of a mountain goat
At tho top of tho cliff, whon Enoch
Golden himself, sido by sido with tho
pollco captain, attompted to bar that
flight, tho fugitive bowled over thoso
two rotund figures and bolted northward along tho topmost rldgo of tho
cliff, heading for the Umber not moro
than a hundred yards away.
But by this timo two of tho officers,
recovering their wind and burning
with tho indignities to which thoy
had been subjected, hod caught sight
ot'tho fugitivo and started In pursuit
Thoy ran well, and thoy ran detor
mlnedly. Legar, realizing that thoy
wero gaining on him, and further real
izing that ho could not keep up his
gait for long, veerod suddenly toward
tool
tho rlvor, whoro a
shea stood at tho extremo ond or a
rock-cu- t
along tho cliff-top-.
Through
tho 'doorway of this shed ho darted,
with his two pursuers, now Joined by
a third officer, not a hundred yards be
hind him.
Running to tho far end of tho shack,
bo sent his wooden arm crashing
through tho window, leaped to the sill,
and stared out Below him lay tho
Hudson. Croúchlng low, ho leaped
out Into spaco and then dropped like a
plummet to tho river below.
The Octopus Bomb.
Margery faced the supremo dilemma
of her Ufe.
. Tho girl walked slowly to tho still
open window and gazed out, but tho
cave-mout-

evll-oye-

rock-ledge-

half-stunne-

'THE OCCASIONAL OFFENDER?
AUTHOR
-THE WIRE TAPPERS," --GUN RUNNERS," ETC
OF

NOVELIZED FROM THE PATHE PHOTO PLAY OP THE SAME NAME
'

ClinilHHT.IWLlT

SYN0P8I3.
On Wlnward

Island Palldorl Intrigue

lira. Golden Into an appearance of evil
which cause Golden to capture and tortura tho Italian by branding hla face and
Is-

crushing his hand. Palldorl Moods tha
land and kidnaps Golden'a little daughtor
Margery. Twelve years later In New York
a Masked One rescues Margery from Legar and takes her to her father's home,
whence she Is recaptured. Margery's
mother fruitlessly Implores Qolden to find
their daughter. The Laughing Mask
again takes Margery away from Legar.
Legar senda to Golden a warning and a
demand for a portion of the chart of
Windward Island. Margery meets her
mother. The chart la lost In a fight between Manley and one of Legars henchmen, but Is recovered by the Laughing
Mask. Count Da Espares figures In a
dubious attempt to entrap Legar and
claims to have killed him. Oolden's houso
H dynamited during a masked boll. Logar escapes but Da Espares la crushed In
the ruins. Margery rescues the Laughing
Mask from the police. Manley finds Margery not Indifferent to his love. lie saves
her from Maukl'a poisoned arrows. Man-le-toy
plans a mock funeral which falls
accomplish the desired purpose, the capture of the Iron Claw and his gang. Margery la saed from (Math at the honda of
the Iron Claw by ttin Laughing Mask. An
attempt by the Iron Claw to blow up the
O'Mara cottngo Is frustrated In the nick
et time. The Laughing Mask discloses
Bis Identity to Margery.

'

ATHVtlt

goes to tho pollco for protection. When
a crook has mado a haul, and Is shaky
about losing his swag, ho beats It to
his Malina, to his fence, tho samo as
your friend tho Laughing Mask has
done! And tho sooner wo get tho
wheels moving and root that masked
ground-hoout of his dugout tho bet-

tor!"

"I'm ready," announced Enoch Golden.
With a gasp of sudden resolution
Margery rang tho boll, called for her
roadstor, and struggled Into her bat
o
and coat, as sho ran down tho
stops to tho street
She sped off through the ctly at a
rato that was an opon and obvious
violation of all tho Bpecd laws. Sho
laughed rebelllously as, onco freo of
tho congested ferry traffic, sho swung
lightly past tho car in whtch sho
her own astonished father decorously seated, giving him her dust as
sho mounted to tho crest of the Jersoy
hills and struck tho road leading northward along the
river.
Then as sbo swung past still
hurrying car tho smllo suddenly died from her faco. For sho felt
suro that ono of tho faces In that Car
was tho faco of Julos Legar himself.
Sho wont on, from that moment,
crowding every Inch of speed out of
her car, exulting In the fact of Its
power, Ignoring tho shouts of onlookers as sho swept up through Coleman's
village, took tho turn In a smother of
dust, and brought tho steaming roadstor up sharp against a ccdar-hedgcrowning tho topmost ridge of tho
rlvor cliffs. Sho leaped boldly through
tho hedgo and ran to tho outermost
lip of tho Palisades. There, cupping
nor hands to her Hps, sho called out a
singlo namo again and again.
From a crevice In tho broken
below her a figuro woaring a yel
low mask looked cautiously out and
waved up to her with an equally cautious signal. Tho next moment sho
was clambering nimbly yet carefully
down tho ledge of broken rock.
A pair of stalwart young nrms were
waiting to hold bcr up. But sho quickly broko away from their clasp.
"Quick, they aro coming to capturo
you!"
"Who oro?"
"Tho pollco. Thoy lmvo found out
you aro hiding hore. And Legar also
has found out!"
Tho man in tho mask darted back to
a small tab! o on which stood a shaded
lamp. Ho bent quickly over and blow
out tho flamo. This left tho báckjpt
tho cavo in darkness. Thon ho ran
hack to whero tho girl still waited.
"Do you trust mo?" ho asked.
"I trust you In ovorythlng," was her
roply.
"Thon listen! Tho water at tho foot
of this cliff Is doop. It Is a drop of a
hundred feet. But It may bo our only
chanco. Aro you willing to tako that
leap with mo?"
"I trust you In everything,' sho
told him, as she drow hersolf up. Ho
hold her thero for a moment and then
slipped to tho back of tho cave. "When
ho reappeared ho carried a rough pino
tablo In his arms. This ho placed
on end closo to tho entrance of tho
Band-ston-

bo-ho- ld

wlnd-bosome- d

an-oth-

FOURTEENTH

the

EPISODE

Plunge for Ufe.

A strango mood of happiness, as unreasoning as It was inoxpllcablo,
aoomed to havo taken possession of
Margery Golden. A less timorous light
n
shono from tho depths of her
eyes. At all times of tho day,
too, sho could bo beard singing about
tho house.
This wayward bllthenoss of spirit
was something moro than a puzzlo to
father, who found
her
little In tho situation Immediately confronting him to causo him any undue
lightness of heart. For that situation
had unexpectedly taken on tho form
of a dofeat.
After all Jules Legar'fl campaign for
tho possession of that pregnant Bcrap
of parchmont which carried tho koy
to tho secret of tho lost treasure of
Windward Island, tho
document had suddonly disappeared
from tho Golden vault. And all evidence pointed to tho fact that It was
tho Laughing Mask who had stolen
tho chart and cipher codo from tho
pool-brow-

heavy-browe-

d

safe.
Golden was in tho midst of his
second conferonco with tho russet-face- d
Captain Brackctt of tho head-

quarters staff, when a telophono call
that offlclal. Tho talk over
Then with
the wlro was
great deliberation tho official hung
up tho receiver and swung about to

camo for

ono-sldc-

Enoch Golden.

"Well, we'vo got your Laughing

Mask for you."
"You'vo got him?" repeated Golden.

"Our man Walcott located him by
trailing his chauffeur. And boforo
nightfall wo can havo him rounded
up."

o

"Where was ho found?"
"Just whero you'd least expect a
man of that character to bo found,
llo's hiding In a cavo in tho Hudson
Palisades, not ten mllos from whero
wo'ro sitting at tho moment, Just above
Coleman's village And tho fact no's
ducked to a Malina liko that bears
out what wo'vo "always claimed, that cavo.
Tho noxt moment a shadow darkened tho mouth of tho cave. Silhouet
is
i
i
ted clear ngalnBt tho outer light thoy
could seo tho stooping figuro of tho
Iron Claw.
As ho stood thero, peering cautiously about tho lodge of tho rockBholf,
ho was stealthily joined by his followers.
"Thoy'ro coming," tho Laughing
Mask whispered to Margery Golden,
as ho drow her closer In besldo tho
rocky wall of tho tunnel. Then, using
thounonded tablo as a screen, he
advanced with her toward tho cave
mouth, slowly, silent, foot by foot.
Thoy woro within six feet of tho
opening when Legar turned about to
gtvo a word or two of command to bis
followers. Two figures, thoso of a
masked man holding a slender girl
firmly by tho hand, camo running out
of tho cavo.
So suddenly did thoy come that they
scattered Legar's mon as thoy ad
vanced. And boforo those astounded
men could recover either their foot
lng or their wits, tho man in tho mask,
holding tho girl closo to his side, had
and had taken
crossed to tho
Crossed to the Cliff Edge.
a flying leap out Into space.
An Involuntary gasp of consterna
Iio'b as big a crook as this Iron Claw
himself. For honest men donlt crawl tion burst from that startled group of
gangsters as they stood watching the
Into river caves!"
Golden was about to reply In tho af- clasped figurón hurtle through tho
s
statement air, strlko the surfaco of tho wator
firmative to this
when be was Interrupted by tho en- clean, and go down Into Us blue
depths. Thon, after what seemed an
trance of his daughter.
"But suppose our fugitive," said lntermlnablo wait, a second shout,
girl as she smiled as Involuntary, apparently, as tho first.
the wene-eyedown on the somewhat startled pollco burst from tho watchora as thoy 'o- captain, "bad enemies who seemed at held tho two figures roappcar, swim
the moment stronger than bo was and mlng strongly sida by side along the
at the same time found himself In pos- undulating surface of tho water. But
session ct something which it was es- that shout was not a prolonged one.
sential that he should guard ? Wouldn't It mergod suddenly Into calls and cries
It seem natural for him to go whero of a somewhat different charactor, for
he'd, be least likely to be found?"
with that repeated shout Legar and
captain blinked his men bad betrayed .their position to
Tho russet-facepolice captain and six
a russet-facestolidly up at her.
"Whoa an honest man has some-tbln- r stalwart men at his boels.
l( Mms dangerous to hold, b
The next moment thero was
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crossed tno room to tho vault and I
swung to the heavy safo door.
With an oddly blrdllko movement of
tho head the girl stopped and stared In
tanliy nt his figure) clearly outlined
against tho dark folds of tho portieres
behind htm. Then, Instead of locking
tho vault door, sho took four swift
stops to tho heavily carvod toakwood
tablo to. her right In another moment
sho had caught up a" Roman lamp of
solidly cast bronzo and, with all her
strength, hurled It at tho Bwaylng por
tion behind him. ''Logac!" was her,
cry. And at tho same moment she
a shrill cry of warning.
It was timo. From behind ono of
tho' folds of the porttero sho had
glimpsed an Iron claw at tho end of a
proternaturally long arm. And as this
Icon claw was lifted high In the air she
cried out as sho caught sight of tho
glint of a naked stool knlfo blado
Her warning was sufficient. Lightly
tho Laughing Mask leaped to ono side.
By this timo Legar was In tho room
itself, and as ho advanced ho drew
a revolver from his pocket
But tho man in tho mask was more
agllo than his enemy. He swung
Margery about In a twinkling and
whisked her back to tho vault whero
with ono tug of his freo hand ho
swung tho vault door open. Legar fired.
but tho bullet ricocheted harmlessly
against tho opon safo front of steol.
"Father keeps a navy rovolvcr In the
coin drawer of tho vault hero," whls
pored Margery as tho man In the mask
pushed her more deeply Into tho
shadow of tho protecting door.
At tho moment that tho Laughing
Mask swung about and tugged open
tho coin drawer Wilson and a round- eyed footman, having beard tho sound
of tho shot and having previously
failed to got any answer to tho telophono, came running to tho library
door. But beloro thoy could open that
door Legar, realizing that his time was
short, had taken matters into his own
hands. Charging bodily against tho
still half-opevault door, ho swung It
shut upon tho Laughing Mask and
Margery boforo they had time to
realize his Intent Then Legar threw

.

vero .what seemed to

.
do
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Ho heA It to tho light so that

it .and thon, with "nil
ho could-reapaper to shrods.
toro
tho
ho
claw,
Doginning
wero
clicking
lovers
Tho
Tho Laughing Mask, too,, had boat
to work moro rapidly. In anoUier moment tho groat vault door would swing tho detectives. Hff ranVth alltfioi
fleotnoss of foot that his athletic büild
open to what?
"Quick, Margory," no wnisporou, and slim. strength .could. muslor, óut
whnt í havo lust given you Is what boyond tho Golden grounds and down
uno.
I havo called tho octopus bomb. It will tho ncarost street to tno trouoy
save us, If tho need should bo dlro, if As ho reached tho tracks a' car, Jiíst
thero should bo no other mannor of from tho barns, enmo to a stop and!
upon,

it

the Laughing Mask boarded It at a
escape."
An tha man In tho mask flnlshea tno leap. Tho conductor of tho car
to tho signal box nearby. As the
rapidly spoken words tho door of tho
vault swung outward. Margory stepped
forward.
Tho detectives, with whom tho room
swarmed, paid no heed to Margery.
Tholr quarry emerged from tho gloom
of tho vault a moment after her. Ho
glanced about from revolver muzzlo
to rovolvcr muzzlo, all leveled at mm.
Margory glanced back at tho Laughing
Mask as ho stood thus, facing this dos- porato denouement Then sho cried
out Involuntarily, for ono of tho detec
tives, had approached tho Laughing
Mask, raised his hand to tho mask It-- ,
self and was about to tear It off. But
tho Laughing Mask stepped backward
and with a gesturo commandlngly
stopped him..
Ono moment, If you please, gentle-- ,
men. Tüoro is no neea tor mis. my
mask stays whoro it Is. As for tho
crimes which you seem to think are
matter for tffbse revolvers I bellove
this confession of tho Iron Claw accounts for tho chief of them and,
therefore, for tho rest"
Tho captain was about to glanco at
it, but turned to Golden for a word of
Instruction. Tho next moment there
was a crasn at tno otner sme 01 mo
room. Legar had heard every word
from his hiding placo behind tho anLeaped to tho 8111.
tiguo screen and ho knew that this was
the most despcrato caso for his for man finished setting tho signal the
tunes that had yet befallen. As tho Laughing Mask saw the group of decaptain stretched forth his hand, exat the head of the street at
tending the confession to Golden, Lo- tectives
togar, with a rush, dashed past him, right angles to the tracks, dashingthey
him. In another minute
grasped tho confession from his Angers wards
would reach thó car.
and mado for the window. Snatching
He slipped his revolver from his coat
eyes,
cap
he
down over his
his
pocket
and ran through the car. With
plunged head first through the glass,
a bound ho was upon tho front platshattering it to splinters.
form and slipped tho catch of the door
Legar had flashed across tho room behind him. As the motorman faced
catapult
like a missile from a
Thrco about, tho Laughing Mask's revolver
of tho detectives were knocked from was thruBt .uto his face.
their feet Tho othors gaped at tho
"Start tho car now!" cled th
shattered window. The captain was Laughing Mask.
the first to recover his wits. Ho
Instead, tho motorman lifted the con
shouted an angry command, one of his troller handle from the box and would
men throw up the battered sash and havo struck tho Laughing MaBk's retho rest leaped o'.it
volver hand, but the latter stopped
Inside the Golden library, tho defec back and thrust
the motorman off the
tivo who had tried to disclose tho Iden platform with
a terrific shovo of his
tity of tho Laughing Mask was again foot The motorman
tumbled over In
Intent upon solving this mystery. That tho duBt of the roadway and before he
Is why ho had remained behind.
could regain his feet the Laughing
"It's no uso, your tlmo's come. Off Mask had tho spare controller handle
with tho mask, I tell you!"
out of tho tool box and hod started the
Tho Laughing Mask looked straight car at full speed.
Into tho beady eyes beforo blm and bo
Leaving tho controller box for an
saw that tholr gazo was not of tho Instant ho gazed backward. Tho
perargument
or
sort that Is open to
bad stopped a passing ausuasion. Then ho looked steadily on tomobile and wero piling into It The
boyond to whero Margery stood, be car gained momentum, and soon It
hind tho detective
careened along tho rails, swinging
Margory understood his glanco and around curves with two wheels In air
interpreted his gesture aright Sho and over bettering Its spcod.
deftly slipped tho octopus bomb from
Nevertheless, tho automobile, now
her handkerchief, In which sho had driven by ono of tho detectives, could
hold it, clutched tightly within her not to bo outdistanced. It was now
fingers, over since sho and tho Laugh' scarcely more than a hundred yards belng Mask had left the vault As tho hind'. Tho car was approaching another
detective strodo forward to peer the slight upgrade, preparatory to daBh-ln- g
moro closely at what he expected to
across the highest bridge on tho
see rovealcd Margery hurled the bomb road. As tho car struck tho level
to tho floor.
stretch of track at the entrance to the
Tho next moment the room was bridge abutment, again Its momentum
fi led with an Impenetrable cloud of
drove It at fresh speed. Now it was
b ack smoko. Completely It enveloped gaining on tho automobile hs the car
oyeryono and everything In tho library. full of detectives, In its turn, struck
Gradually tho black, sootllko pall tho upgrade. A new plan flashed
roso to tho high celling of tho library, through tho Laughing Mask's mind.
An Involuntary Gasp of Consternation Burst From Them.
disclosing Margery, her father and tho Ho looked back to mcosuro tho dismental problem that engrossed her on the lock, spun the dial and wheeled detective to ono another. But the tance between tho car' and tho automolaughing Mask had vanished. Tho de bile. The car gavo a lurch as It struck
preoccupied her attention to tho exclu around to cover the two white-face- d
servants with his fectivo dashed to tho door leading to tho brldgo swltch-frog- ,
in another mosion of everything else. Then a volco and
tho adjoining reception hall and flung ment it had left tho rails and then It
rovolvor.
behind her spoke:
With a flourish of his revolver hu it open. Golden followed and both ran hurtled against the guard rail, smashed
"Can you see any of them?"
Margery turned to tho man in tho waved them to the door and would through this spacious chamber and on it and plunged downward.
As tho car dlsannearod from the
yellow mask, who stood closo behind have reached It himself had ho not I o tho stairs. Margery, still appreucn
at that moment heard tho entrance nlvo for thn safety of tho man in the sight of the detectives in tho pursuher.
"No," said Margery, In answer to his door of tho Golden mansion flung open yellow mai.k, ran after the searchers. ing automobllo. Golden gavo an involuntary cry.
question. "Wo havo a few minutes' and tho noise of many feet sounding who wero fairly baffled.
As soon as all three wero clear of
"Drlvo on over tho ond of ths
graco. Do you tmnic it surety me on tho stairs a minuto later.
Slamming the room door shut upon tho reception hnll tho Laughing brldgo," commanded Golden, "and let
wisest thing to do; do you think It necessary beyond all doubt that I go away Wilson and the footman, Legar, his Mask's head emerged from a large us go down below."
The searchers went down the dewith you? I know you must realizo look of triumph gono from his features, ancient Roman vaso; swiftly, he
what that must mean to mo I can stared frantically around tho room. Ho climbed from out its great sheltering clivity to the waterside and thero lay
dashed to a Pcruglan panel screon of bowl and stepped noiselessly back to tho wrecked trolley car, smashed to
not but think of father!"
splinters. Tho detectives scattered
"I havo thought of everything you ancient design, Its panels fashioned in tho library.
tapestry,
Silently tho Laughing Mask lifted along tho bank of tbo river, hunting
century
and
havo said everything you havo evon sixteenth
thought," said tho Laughing Mask crouched behind it, his rovolvcr still tho window and climbed over the sill. for somo sign of tho Laughing Mask,
In another inomont he had leaped to but thero was none.
gontly "But It Is no longor safe for In his band.
As Legar found this precarious hid tho ground below. But ho had not
you to stay here. I had to toll you
Wo have hunted all along thi
this. And I had to get from your fa- ing place, tho door of tho room reckoned upon tho quick discourage- shoro," reported one of tbo detectives
ther's vault tho thing that will clear opened and Enoch Golden entered ment that overtakes that limp arm of to the captain, "but there Is no sign
mo of somo, at least, of tho crimes Lo amid a clatter of hurrying feet and a the law known as a central office de- of the Laughing Mask's body. It must
gar has fastened upon me Legara babblo of voices. Wilson, for tho third tective Tho half dozen of the typo, havo been carried on down tho river
timo, triod to explain to his master with their chief, who had pursued Lo- and over the falls."
confession."
gar when their revolvers failed to stop
For tho policemen and Golden, tha
"Thon, como, let us ljurry," said what had happened.
"Margery! My daughter shut up in him, bad quickly given up tho chase. quest was ended. They drove back
Margery.
Tho two of them then stole qulot'y tho vault, you say, Wilson?" cried her They wore walking briskly when tho to tho Golden mansion and then the
captain quickly motioned to his mon captain and his men took their leave.
down through the shadowy houso to father.
"Yes, sir, shut up in thero with tho to hug tho wall .of tho houso. Some- Golden, still somewhat unnerved at
tho library.
The Laughing Mask went swiftly to man in tho yellow mask, tho man as thing at the shattored window of tho tho fato that he believed had at last
the vault and in a moment Its heavy these officers, sir, havo been looking library bad caught his attontlon. It overtaken the Laughing Mask for tfie
was a man's back. Theman was eyes make tho brain an appalling witdoor swung open. But tho next mln for!"
Golden strode over to the vault door. aBtrldo tho window sill. Tho captain ness of what tho ears would record
uto a tingle of alarm swept through
Margery's body, for tho call bell of the His faco was palo and ho breathed thon recognized tho hat of tho Laugh- only a meager Impression Golden
telophono on tho rosewood desk sud hard as ho stooped over tho lock dial. ing Mask. Tho captain haltod' his mon, mounted tho stairs of his homo.
Margory, wide-eyed- ,
Tho man In tho yellow mask, If bo who wero still some fifty feet from tho
denly rang through tho room. By this
stood at tho
time tho Laughing Mask was within felt any fear for tho outcome of this window- - The Laughing Mask straight- stairhead. What Golden had Just seen
tho vault, but tho'Bhrlll of that bell his most precarious adventure among ened up as he reachod tho ground be- was still pictured, In some sort, on his
brought htm out Into tho room.
the innumerable strango predicaments neath tho window, and, for an instant, face,
guardianship of again he faced his enemies. But in a
"Father," sho cried out, "what Is it
"Don't answer It!" warnod tho girl. that his
"But Wilson or another of tho serv Margory Golden had flung him Into, flash ho turned and darted around tho what has happened?"
"The Laughing Mask," ho said, "has
ants will surely como to answer It," OX' gavo expression to nono. He reassured corner of tho houso.
Whon tho captain and his men met a terrible death."
plained tho Laughing Mask as ho hor gently and chided hm, oven, for
And then he told hor what he had
moved toward tho ojily door that he her seeming lack of confldonco In blm. 'cached tho first house corner they
"Havo you forgotten, my dear, that stopped to search the vista down tho seen. Sho looked Into his face,
had not lockod on entorlng tho library.
amazed, horror-stricke"Tho confession havo you got It? I bure the confession of Legar?" ho second houso wall. Already the
"No! No! It can't bo! "sho gasped
asked Margery, not heeding what he whispered to hor. "That alono means Laughing Mask was around tho next
had said, so great was the tonslon of safety, for It will take care of most of corner and It did not dawn on the out like one In a frenzy,
"I saw It with, my own eyes," said
the crimes which the Iron Claw has detectives that the man they were
her mind.
hunting would do anything but make her father.
"It Is whare It Is safo," quietly re fastened upon me."
Ho took from a pocket and hand' for the hedgo as Legar had done,
She gazod at him vacanUy, and then
plied the Laughing Mask.
As a fact, Legar was sUll whero he folljnto his arms, her limp figort
"Then 111 shut tho vault door," sho ed to tho girl a little hard black
ovoid. In her hand, It folt to her touch had eludid pursuit Ho drew forth shaken by convulsivo sobs.
said.
(TO BH COHT'ttUB&X
lie stood watching her as the to bo Uko a "ko of soan. only there tha "nfosslon that he had sought eo
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W. L. DOUCLAS
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THE SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE"
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save money
wearing W. JU Douglas
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shoes. Foraale
shoe dealers.
The Best Known Shoes in the World.
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L. Douglat mine and the retail pries is (tamped on tht bot
torn of all thoa at the factory. The value ii guaranteed and
the wearer protected against high price for inferior shoes. The
retail prices are the same everywhere. They cost no more in San
Ruicuco than they do in New Ycrk. They are always worth the
price paid for them.
,tHI quality of W. L. Douglas product Is guaranteed by mors
than 40 years experience in miking foe shoes. The mrt
Kvip are me icaaers in the tatúan Centres of America.
í
&toty Brockton, Mas- sby the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and
supervision of experienced men, all working with an honest
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CONGRESS CALLED
FOR WAR SESSION
PRE8IDENT 8ET8 APRIL 2 AS

DAY

WHEN HE WILL A8K DECLARA
TION AQAIN8T GERMANY.

U.S.

dealar for W. T-- Donglaa shoe. If lie can
"
"PP'y.yon with the kind yon want, take no other
m?k? ""te for Interestlns; booklet explaining how to
noesoi tne bigheit standard ol qneOlty lor the prlee,
P7 return mall. postage frae.
LOOK FOR W. L. Douglas
$3.00 $2.50 & $2.00
name and the retail price
W.I- - nonc-laShoe Co'
Frcaldant
stamped on the bottom.
185 Spark SU, Brockton. Ma.
I
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"
Canada Offers 160 Acres
Bonus of Western Canada Land to Men Assisting in
Maintaining Needed Grain Production
The demand for farm labor in Canada is great As an inducement
to secure the necessary help at once, Canada will give

MILITIA

For Forty Years Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound has Relieved
the Sufferings of Women.
"

GIV-

Western Kcwtpaper Union

Nir Service.
Washington, March 22. President
(Wllson's decision to call Congress
earlier than the dato first fixed for
tho extra session, April 1C, was announced Wednesday. Tho Prosidcnt'i
mind finally was mado up as the result of Tuesday's cabinet meeting, at
which practically a unanimous opinion was expressed that while preparations to put tho nation in a full state
of armed neutrality were going forward, Congress, which alono has the
power, should bo sumwar-makin-g

moned.
Tho President

ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY ACRES OF
LAND FREE AS A HOMESTEAD

it

On High Gear Does the FT
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Weetern Newtpaper Union Newe Service.
Washington, March 27. With

the
expected declaration by Congress o?
a state of war with Germany, President Wilson Issued his first public
military orders for tho defensa of the
nation. Ho called into the federal sérico eleven regiments, threo companies
and two battalions of the National
Guard In eastern seaboard states,
comprising approximately 12,000 men,
for local policing purposes.
He reorganized tho army departof
ments and In a general shake-useaboard commands transferred Gen.
Leonard Wood, recognized as one of
the ablost officers and tacticians In
tho army, from Now York to Charleston, S. C. He Increased the enlisted
strength of the navy to the legal maximum of 87,000 men and Instructed
Secretary of tho Navy Daniels to Invoke emcrgoncy measures to recruit
tho 27,000 men the navy now lacks' ot
wnr strength.
In taking this last step the President recognized officially for the first
time tho Imminence of war. He acted
under tho provision of tho navy law
that "the President Is hereby authorized, whenover In his Judgment a sufficient national emergency oxUts, to
tho authorized enlisted
increase
strength of tho navy to 87,000 men."
A general shakcup In the command
of the country's outposts Is contained
In the first military order. Gen. J.
Franklin Bell goes from San Francisco to Now York; Gon. Hunter Liggett
from tho Philippines to San Francisco; Gen. Clarence O. Edwards from
the Panama Canal Zono to Boston, and
Gen. Edward H. Plummer from
Ariz., to tho Panama Canal
Zone. Gen. Barry will remain In
command of tho Central Department,
which Includes Colorado, with headquarters In Chicago.
The Southern Department wilt embrace the states of Louisiana (except
the coast defenses ot New Orleans),
Texas (except tho coast detenaos of
Galveston), Arkansas, Oklahoma, New
Mexico and Arizona. Headquarters at
Fort Sam Houston, Texas.
In designating state troops to be
called out, it Is apparent that the War
Department has carefully surveyed
tho field of private enterprises which
might be assailed In event ot domestic disturbances. Tho number of
troops from each stato summoned to
duty bears a direct relation to the
shipyards, munitions plants or other
Industries in that stato which may
need military protection. Congress
will be asked, It is understood, to expedite espionage legislation In connection with this phaso of the
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healthy and happy and that is
to give them

Grape-Nut- s
for hreakfait.
This wonderfully nourishing
food has a sweet, nutty flavor that
makes it popular with children.
One of the few sweet foods
that does not harm digestion, but
builds them strong and bright.

Jit grocer

everywhere.

It hardly seems possible that there is a woman in this
country who continues to suffer without giving Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial after all tne evidence that is continually being published, proving beyond
contradiction that this grand old medicine has relieved
more suffering among women than any other medicine in.
the world.
Mrs. Kloso Cured After Seven Month's Illness.
Aurora. 111. "For soven loner months I suffered
from a female trouble, with severo pains in my back
and sides until I becamo so weak I could hardly
walk f ram chair to chair, and got so nervous I
would jump nt tno siigiucst noise, i was entirely
unfit to do .my houso work, I was giving up hope of
ever beintr well, when my sister asked mo to try
Lvdia E. Pinkham's Vcrretablo Compound. I took
six bottles and today I am a healthy woman able to
do my own housework. I wish every suffering
woman would trv Lvdia E. Pinkham's VcKOtablo
Compound, and find out for herself how good
-- Miia. ILuil A. Ivieso, COO North Ave., Aurora, I1L
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IS REORGANIZED

"NATIONAL EMERGENCY" IS
EN AS REA80N FOR SUMMONS TÓ RECRUIT 8.

deliberated on tho
question until lata Tuesday night and
early Wednesday made his decision
He chose April 2 because ho thought
It would be Impossible for all memand allow the time of the farm laborer, who has filed on the land, to bers of Congress to reach Washington earlier.
apply as residence duties, the same as if he actually had lived on
The sentiment In ' Congress Is unAnother special concession is the reduction of one year in the time derstood
bo overwhelmingly In fato complete duties. Two years instead of three as heretofore, but vor of a to
declaration that as a result
only to men working on the farms for at least six months in 1917. of Germany's acts against tho United
This appeal for farm help is in no way connected with enlistment States a state of war already exists.
for military service but solely to increase agricultural output" A wonThe foremost overt act which
derful opportunity to secure a farm and draw good wages at the same brought the President to his decision
time. Canadian Government will pay all lare ovet one cent per was the torpedoing without warning
mile from Spokane to Canadian destination. Information as to low of tho American merchantman Vigilancia with the loss of fifteen lives,
railway rates may be had on application to
some of them Americans.
W. V. DENNETT, Room 4, Deo Bldg., Omaha, Nebr.
When the President addresses ConCanadian Government Asent
gress he Is expected to go into the
details of the situation very fully, particularly as to how it affects tho future of the United States. While It
Is not known how much money Presii Jim. i '. ti
V
VaH VA M. KPMJl JLVA SBVI
dent Wilson mny suggest to Congress
WORKS DAY AND NIGHT
as necessary to meet tho situation,
leaders in the Senate have held tho
view that not less than ISOOOOO.OOO
PULLFORD only $135.00
should bo granted at onco In case war
F. O. B., Quincy, Illinois
In declared.
It Is not probablo that
legislation giving such a sum would
Attached to any Ford or practically
meet with any opposition.
any other car In 80 minutes,
A volunteer army of 500,000 Is
in lesn time. No holes to drlir.
All steel construction. Noto steel
planned
as a nucleus of what eventuwheels, 10 laches wide. Does all
ally would be an army of 3,000,000
your heavy hauling coal, wheat,
hay, potatoes; does your plowing,
and would be assembled In training
harrowing, seeding, harvesting, eto.
camps.
Lugs can bo removed from wheels,
The President's proclamation calland a larger sprocket Is furnished tor
ing an extra session of Congress April
road hauling. Lire agenta wanted In
Pullford pulling two flows, plowing 8 Inch
every county In Colorado, Wyoming,
2 follows:
deep, with Ford Automobile
new Mezicotana western neurasua.
"Whereas, Public interests require
Write or wire at once for circular, or come to Denver at once. Immediate deliveries guaranteed.
that the Congress of the United States
THE HEADINGTON AUTO CO., Distributors
should bo convened In extra session
DENVER, COLO. at 12 o'clock, noon, on the 2d day of
:
:
:
1636 BROADWAY
April, 1917, to receive a communica"Chinese Knew the English."
In Georgia.
tion concerning grave matters of naAn Kngltshmuu who was appointed tional policy which should be taken
"Ben Jnson."
to nn Important post in Chlun married Immediately under consideration;
"Ves, sub."
"Accused of being under the Inllu-enc- o soon after. Among the recipients of
"Now, therefore, I, Woodrow Wiltho usual little cardboard boxes conof liquor ou Christmas eve."
son, President of the United States
taining pieces of wedding enku was n of America, do hereby proclaim and
"Yes, suh."
"Profanity."
Chinese
merchant with whom the declaro that an extraordinary occabridegroom had nn outstanding ac- sion requires tho Congress of the
"I might er swo yas, suli."
,
"Resisting officer?"
count for goods supplied. After tho United States to convene In extra
"X ho' tried ter lick dat Irlslminn, honeymoon
one of the first persons
at the capítol In the city of Wash
d
Judge."
tho
husband met was Ington on tho 2d day of April, 1917, at
"Petty larceny."
his Celestial creditor.
12 o'clock, noon, at whlflv nil persons
"And how did you like the enke?" who Bhall at that time be entitled to
"Count dat In, too."
"Ben tho law must deal heavily In said the Englishman, lnughlngly, after act as members thereof are hereby re
your case. Is there anything you left the usual congratulations.
quired to take notice.
out on your holiday spree?"
"Ah, ha," returned the Chinaman,
"Given under my hand and seal of
The negro scratched his head.
with n cunning leer, "me no such big tho United States of America, the 21st
"Yas, suh; ef yo' could lemmo out fool to eat him, salt, me put cakre In' day of March, In tho year of our Lord,
fo' n few mlnlts, I'd like ter beat up fire. Burn him up. Hn he 1"
ono thousand, nine hundred and seven
my ol' woman fo' 'ceptln' presents from
"Oh, that's too bad," said the Eng- teen, and of the lndepcndenco of the
a Macon barber." Caso and Comment. lishman, very much hurt. "You might United State8 the one hundred and
forty-first.have tasted It nt least, out of compliment to my wife and myself. Why
A Lucky Bullet
Gen. Murgula Wants Men Paid.
Hussar declares that there Is no didn't you?"
"Me too clute, snh," said the Celesmascot to compare with the bullet
Paso, Tex. 'An American arEl
with which a man has been wounded. tial, with tho same cunning smile. riving from Chihuahua City Tuesday
poi;
moneo,
owe
me
snh
"You
sendee
says,
Mame,"
he
"At the Battle of the
brought a report that Gen. Francisco
"I was struck by a bullet which lodged son enkee; I cat htm; I die; you no Murgula,
commander In chief of the
1
Houp-laI
I
up.
l
He he! he
In my right thigh without doing much payee
do facto troops In tho north, had sent
damage. When It was extracted I kuow you Ingleeshl"
a message to Gen. Carranza requestdrilled a hole through It, and supend-c- d
ing money with which to pay his
It by a string from my neck. And,
The Result.
ttoops and munitions with which to
although I havo been through dozens
"Had a fine speeding unto trip?"
of fierce battles since then, Including
"I should say sol Nothing else but conduct his campaign against Villa,
threatening to resign unless tho rethe hottest fights on tho Somme, and fines 1"
quest was met at once. The report
have seen my comrades fall In hundreds, I have come through them nil
Few collisions occur on the path of was In gonoral circulation In Chihuahua City, tho American said, but
without a scratch, thanks, I firmly
virtue.
could not bo confirmed.
to my bullet mascot."
Wisdom sometimes strikes n fellow
Michigan Guard Ordered Recruited.
as does n snowsllde from n roof.
. ITonolulu has 2,f00 automobiles.
Detroit. Mich. Michigan's National
Guard ill be raised Immediately from
approximately 5.000 men to 12,000
men, according to orders sent from
good way
There's
Washington to Col. John S. Borsey,
girls
keep
boys
growing
and
to
adjutant general of Michigan.
TIt-Blt-

A Medicine

PRESIDENT AL80 I83UE8 APPEAL
FOR 27,000 MEN TO JOIN
THE U.8. NAVY.

GERMAN

ACTION IN SINKING THREE
U.S. MERCHANT SHIPS.

'Ask your ahoe

12,000

ALREADY IN STRIFE ARMY

8E8810N TO CONSIDER

LAI Jr.

WILSON CALLS

Abdication of Emperor Is Forecast.
Paris. The abdication of the German emperor Is forecast by tho former German magistrate who wrote
tho celebrated book "J'Accuse," in
an interview published in Oeuvre.
Indiana Cyclone Kills

Thirty-Seve-

additional
deaths roported Saturday mado a topersons who lost
tal Of thirty-sevetholr lives because of the storm here.
New

Albany,

Ind.

Six

n

Kills Three Dables; Ends Own Life.
Boulder. Determined to die, yet unable to bear the thought of separation from tho four ot her six children
whom she loved tho most, Mrs. William A. Nelson, 35 years old, living on
a ranch two and a half miles east
ot hero, hanged two ot them with rags
around their necks from the hooks In
a clothes closot, tried to strangle her
baby by knotting a cloth
around Its throat, shot her oldest
daughter in tho back and then turned
the revolvor on horsolf, sending the

bullet through her heart.

Colorado Assembly Adjourns.
Donver. Aftor a thirty-hou- r
session
Assembly adjourned
the Twenty-firs- t
'prohibition
sino die. Tho
bill was agreed upon and passed; the
two-qua-

Emm

Could Hardly Get Off Her Bed.

Cincinnati. Ohio. "I want you to know tho good Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has dono for me. I was in such bad
health from female troubles that I could hardly get off my bed. I
had been doctoring for a long time and my mothor said, I want you
to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.' So I did, and it
has certainly mado me a well woman. I am able to do my houso work
and am so happy as I never oxpected to go around tho way I do again,
and I want others to know what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vcgetablo
Compound has done for mo." Mrs. Josie CorNEn, 1C08 Ilarrison Ave,
Fairmount; Cincinnati, Ohio.
If you want special advlco write to Lydia 13. Plnkham Medicino Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will bo opened,

read and answered by a woman and hold in strict confidence.

Still At It.
Had Change Coming.
"They kept company a long timo
bearing a small basket of
potatoes on his nrm went Into n gro- before they were married, didn't they?'
"Yes, and they've kept company
cery store to make n purchase. He
could not produce enough change by 0 most ot the timo since. I lor relations
cents and, handing the clerk n medium-- seem bound to Uve on thorn.'
sized
The
potato, started out.
lerk called to blm, snylng:"You have
forgotten your change," and walking TAKES OFF DANDRUFF
Customer

A man

back to n sack, picked nut two lima
bonus and passed them to the customer. Cleveland l'luln Deah . .

HAIR STOPS FALLING

Important to Mothors

Examino carefully every bottlo ot Girls! Try Thlsl Makes Hair Thick,
Glossy, Fluffy, Beautiful
No
CASTOHIA. that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and sec that It
More itcning acaip.

Bears the
Signature
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Within ten minutes after an application of Dnnderlno you cannot And a
single trace of dandruff or falling hair
and your scalp will not Itch, but what
will please you most will bo after a
few weeks' use, when you see new
hair, fine and downy at first yes but
really new hair growing nil over th

Candles High In Paris.
Candles have risen In price In
Franco since the adoption of numerous mensures respecting the consumption of gus, electricity and petroleum scalp.
for Illuminating purposes. Itetall groA little Dandcrlnc Immediately doucers throughout Paris generally now bles the benuty of your hair. No diftallow
eight
to
cents
for
charge seven
ference how dull, faded, brittle and
candles that previously sold for three scraggy, Just moisten n cloth with
or four cents eoch. Small solid can- Dnnderlno nnd carefully draw It
dles five Inches long, which formerly through your hair, taking one small
retailed at two cents each, now cost strand nt a time. The effect Is amazthe consumer six or seven cents.
ing your hair will bo light, fluffy and
wavy, and have nn appearance of
BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP
abundance; nn Incomparable luster,
softness nnd luxuriance.
AVhy take ordlnnry cough remedies
Cet n 25 cent bottlo of Knowlton'a
when Boschee's German Syrup lias Danderlne from any store, nnd provo
years In nil thnt your hair Is ns pretty nnd soft
been used for flfty-ontowns In tho United States, Canada, as any thnt It has been neglected or
Australia, and other countries, for Injured by careless treatment Hint's
coughs, bronchitis, colds settled In tho all you surely enn have beautiful hair
throat, especially lung trouble. It and lots of It If you will Just try a litgives tho patient n good night's rest, tle Dandcrine. Adv.
free from coughing, with easy expecResourceful.
toration In tho morning, giving nature
Two women were having a confab
a chanco to soothe tho Inflamed pnrts,
on the troubles of life, thnt connected
throw oil tho disease, helping the
to regain his health, nsslstcd by with husbands In particular, relates
pure nir and sunshine when possible. Coorgo Molllngcr of Sweeney'.
"I dlmm wonder nt some pulr wives
Trial size 25c, and 75c fnmily size.
Sold In nil towns In the United States. having to help themselves out of their
Canada, Australia, and other coun- husband's trousers," remarked ono of
them.
tries. Adv.
"I rnnnn say that I Uko thorn underhand ways mesclf," said the other maSo He Would.
Hill They sny one of the kings of tron. "I usually Jlst turn ma man's
breeches doon side up nn' hulp mysel-of- f
Kurope has a bed which cost $25,000.
the carpet."
aill Ceo I If I had that I'd retiro
on a fortune I
Makes Ui laundrewi happy that's Red
Crow Hag Mlue. Mato
brautlful. clear
A Growl.
whito clotliea. All Rood (troce ra. Adv.
daughter
your
nnd her
"Aro
married
lipshaml living with you?"
It Is fur better t havi' your neigh"No; they're living on mo."
bor owe you nn npology thnu money.
o

pn-tlo- nt

governor's appointees were confirmed,
the smelters probe moasuro approved,
the wage bill slashed, and $120,000 allowed for purchase ot lots adjacent
DEPENDS ON KIDNEYS.
Move Clucks Ahead for Summer.
to Capitol, The old civil service bill
The skin and tho intestines, which
Home. A decree has beon promulwas pormltted to stand. At iho close
together with the kidneys to
gated directing all Italian clocks to 81 of 587 Ho-sb"'s Introduced had throw out
tho poisons of tho body, do
be advanced one hour from April 1 been passed, and 70 of 434 Senate
part of tho work, but a clean body
a
to Sept. 30.
bills.
ana a healthy one depends on the kidneys. If tho kidneys arc clogged with
Financial Manager for Cody Fund.
toxio poisons you suffer from stiffness
ALLIE8 WIN LA FERE FORTS.
Penvcr. At n meeting of tho exin tho knees in tho morning on arising,
commlttoo
of
tho
F.
William
ecutive
Which May Be Turn-- I your joints seem "rusty," you may havo
Cody Memorial.,. Association, Secre- Terrific Battle,
rbcumatln pains, pain in tho back, stiff
of War, Begun.
Point
no
neck, headaches, sometimes swollen fect,
tary A. U. Mayflold was employed as
Paris reports capture of two forts or neuralgic pains all duo to tho urio
financial manager tor the campaign
or toxio poisons in tho blood. This
to raise funds for the memorial shaft at La Pero and tho puncturing of tho acid
"Hlndcnburg line." Despor-at- e is tho timo to go to tho nearest drug
to bo erected In Buffalo Bill's memory
and simply obtain a 60c. packago
fighting botween Fronch and Ger- storo
on Mount Lookout.
The committee
of Anuric, tho discovery of Dr. Picrcq
on
reportod
mans
Somrao
tho
and
of Buffalo, N. Y. Then drink a cup of
also has determined, at the request
French make more hot water beforo meals, with an Anuric
of tho O. A. It. to chango the dato Alsno rivers.
progrooa
Quentln.
toward
St.
Tablet, and notico tho gratifying results.
Borlln
(or tho burial ceremonies, which had
You will find Anuria moro activo than
beon set for Decoration day. It Is admits further retirement but claims llthia. Dissolves
urio acid as water does
probablo that tho following Sunday serious dama go has been Inflicted on sugar.
enemy.
the
will bo selected.

Healthy Skin

AFTER "TIID ORIP," or In convalcs-conc-o
from pnoumoula, lovers, or other
debilitating diseases, your quickest way
to got flosh and strength Is with Doctor
Plcrco'a Golden Medical Discovery. That
gives purity to your blood, plumpness to
your body, and puts ovory function Into
Irfect working order. It makes thoroughly olToctlvo every natural moans ot
repairing and nourishing your systom.
For palo, puny, scrofulous children,
nothing approaches It It builds np
completely tholr flesh, tholr strength,
and tholr hoalth.
In tho most stubborn Scrofulous. Skin
or Bcalp Diseases, Eczema,
and every kindred aliment, it effects
wonderful euros. Contains no alcohol or
harmful drugs, In tablet or liquid form.
Dr. l'lerco's Pleasant Pellote reguiata
and Invlgorato stomach, liver and bowels.
tiny granulos, easy to taka.
Balt-rneu-

Bugar-coate-

d,
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FAMINE

The World faces famine.
Not only Europe, which has
hungered for two years, but the
United Status also is approaching
a food crisis.
With millions of men fighting
and dying inBtead of tilling the
fields, Europe is lacking in the
needs of its people, so that it
must import food at tremendous
--

tonnage.

Tagorc snyn Americans never go Into
People wnnhl tirnbnlil.v prow old cveu
the silences. It would lie no uso, nny
If Hhto wt'rt no iilimlurs.
Ijow. Some bore would follow you In
Tim Ih'wi ulvniiri Wull street tip fot to tell you his latest plnn to end the
war or reduce the cost of bread or
tint nninti'iir Is to lern mvny.
something.
Wluit Iihk
of tlio
This world's noNvcst monarch is the
iiiniMlH'Imiiiplon
ehuckur player?
king of lledjuz, who rules over cerWould tliut Its seven eclipse were tain holy cities and 100,000 xiptnre
miles of Arabian desert. As ho has n
'! "lily kind of linnl luck In 10171
war with Turkey on ids hands, ho looks
king. .
l!lcs5i!il .uro the pure in heart, be- - like nn
nnne.they pmvfitu ilirtr own licnzontc.
"The Lord will provide" Is n lionutl.
When It eotneH In economizing, some ful doctrine Hint works out perfectly
peoplo ltd It liy refuxlug to pay their wllli those who liellcvu In showing
flielr fnlth by their works. It falls
Mils.
ortly where n lazy rascal sits down to
liven now tins confirmed golfer hears oversee the Job while the Iord does
ihc Rrntw roots fttlrrlng beneath tho the
now.
The statement t'lint the vacuum
As n dove of punce the Amorlcnn cleaner Is displacing the broom will
irte finds Its position peculiarly an cause small surprise In homes whuroi
noying.
the enn opener long since put the cooking stove out of business.
No tienltliy boy believes thnt the
litilhtuli Is us Biinltury as the old swim
ming hole.

But from where? From the
Unr.ed States, Canada and Ar
gentine, principally.
but the groat Argentine crop
is harvested in January and has
If we could only linve reel
been a complete failure!
And Europe must depend upon real nonce. tliu world would
the united btates and Canada. better off.
This is the situation in a
And if the United states raises
no better crops than last year-gonight to the world!
The famine that lurks in- - the
background will bo worse than
od

the war itself.
1917

AN EPOCHAL

Up

M

Editar and Owiwr

Thr

Round

A university nrrlieolosy prrtftvwnr Ik
xoliig to Anln to'lnint for tho litirlisl
wealth of CrooHii. tho first noted Iil1
Appnrpnlly, Cnptntn KliM
llonnlre.
has !ocd given up In tlwpiilr.

YEAR

to make final three, year
intention
rtJIII,ÍOATIO.V.
VOTIOli
proof, tjl establish claim to the iind
uonsKienng ine'lrrittB,:? A'lWrWn Is '
having tilth the warring nntlons. Just Dermrtmetit of the Interior, L. fl. Ijtnd above described, before Far(n V. Bush,
Otnce nt Laá Cruce, N. M., Kcb. U. 8. Commissioner, at tiordsburcr, N.
think of ih.. plight nf Holland, Don
M on tike 9th day of April, 1917,
17, ,1917.
mark and Kwitwritiml, which nr com
Claimant nnmon as witnesses:
iwlled to exist iihi among them.
Nollco Is licrcby Blvn thht Frank
TV'.
V. nitter, a M. Chase, ty. M.
who, on Crocker, nnd John llobson, nil of'
1. Coon, of IfOnluburp, N.
irll S, 101!, mntlo homcntctltl cnlrj. lrf)rditburg. N. if.
The value of fnrtn animals In the
country, according to department of N'o. OliJIH. for 8'4NE4. NHSKU. SecJohn I llurneldc,
tion S4. Tr.wni.hli) 23 S. ItmiRO 18 W.,
ItCkTistcr.
ngrtciiltiirc estimates. Is $0,085,020.000.
ami It Is understood that Iho vnluo of N. M. r. Mcridlnn, hits nied notice- of
farm automobiles Is nlfio a tiny little
Mnr.-2-3-

sum.

Seventy-fiv-

boys employed

e

in con

structlon WtíxV. In a nnvy yard caused
the tying up of $14.000,000 worth of
work by a strike. Which proves again
that It Is the Illtlo things In life Ilia
count.

The case of a mnn, rejected by his
sweetheart because of his red head
nml refused by tho military authorities
because of his tint feet. Is one in
which extremes of misfortunes metaphorically

meet.

A short egg crop makes n decent
price Impossible In our fair land, but
by a few millions of eggs shipped to
England the other day brought down- the price In London handsomely,
it's
mighty scarce egg. that somebody
can't eat.

We have saved many automobile
owners the trouble and expanse of
returning broKen parts to the factory
for repairs.
The fact that we are equipped to do
welding orv broKen castings or can
mahe nexr parts if necessary is a big
asset to this community.
No matter what your trouble is,
bring it in Lo us. Don", thinft that any
job is to !oifJ .or us. We liave facilities
that will surprrse you. And our prices

wnr uiul
bo much

You Can Make Excellent Cake

Among others who arc learning new
lessons In elllclency Is tho great Amer
ican housewife.

With Fewer Eggs

Tho Aflnntn (ieorglau says the averman's wife is entirely too good for
Slio knows It.
-

Just use an additional quantity of Dr. Price's
Cream Baking Powder, about a teaspoon, in
place of each egg omitted.

Bge
Mm.

Clothing designers say there will be
Ittle change In men's wear, l'urtlcu?
.arly In a pnnts pocket7

Vast armies are clinched in the
Some people nre horn lucky, but
s
of disaster and su
preme victory, one throne has others by tllnt of hard work become
already fallen ami others are moving picture heroines.
skirting in the abyss, and around
grandeur of becoming n father
it all hunger and famine for ts Tho
n fitting stepping stone to Die sub- millions stalks like a death's Imlly of gmnilfnt'icriiooil.
angel eager to shift the desolation of the battlefields into the
.
hearts of the people.
To brag about one's patriotism
1917 is living up to expecta raises the question as to why
tions.
bragging is necessary.
death-throe-

.

Bring Us the Hard Jobs

This applies equally well to nearly all baked,
foods. Try the following recipe according to the
new way:

are exception lly reasonable.
Give us a chance to figure on your
smaller jobs, too- - grinding valves,
burning out carbon, etc. Ydu will find
us always able to please you.

CREAM LAYER CAKE
Old Way

Now Way

cup tugar
I cup tugar
I cup milk
Jl cup milk
2 cups flour
.
J cups flour
Sttaapoona Dr. Prlce'a Bating Powder 4 tcainoonaDr.Prlce'aBaklnc Powder
3 cees
ep
2 tablsspoons ahortenlng
ahortcntne
it1 cup
tcaapoon flavoring
ltcatpuou flavoring
1

l

The Bodrerland Garage

'

Calio
Makes 1 Lare
DIRECTIONS Cream the augar and short en'.nctogether.tfien mix In the egg.
After alftlng the Bour and Dr. Prlce'a Uaklng Powder together, two or three
timet, add It all to the mixture. Qraduully add the milk and beat with apoon
until you haveAm amooth pour batter. Add the flavoring. Pour Into greased
layer caire tina and bake In a moderately hot oven for twenty mlnutea. Thti
cake la best baked in two lay trt. Put together with cream filling and spread
with white Icing.

GAMMON, Proprietors

SHEAKEK &

It appears that the congress
DISCUSSING THE WAR
of
the United States has put an
War discussion in Lordsburg is
to sending away for snake
of the "resigned" nature. Scar end
cely anyone is any longer heard bite remedies from dry
to argue about how the thing
started; what discussion there is
Caller at the Liberal office said
seems to be regarding how to
finish nd
if the good old U he was "feeling older than he
S. A. is going to takepart in the ised to" largely because he was
bllowing the rules of long life
hnishing process.
On the other hand, the town as laid down by a magazine he
folk have a sprightly topic for read recently. Most people in
Made from Cream of Tartar, derived from Grapes
discussion in the high price of Lordsburg accquire age without
food BtufFs, while the rural folks any help from that direction, but
No Alum
No Phosphate
around Lordsburg are equally as if you want to stay young while
getting
older,
Boost The Town.
keen- for discussion as to how to
increase the .yield of the land.
And by the way, they're dis An editor near Lordsburg wants
When Cerks Allow Leakage.
Swastika an Ancient Emblem.
cussing the same thing in Europe to know why it is that a woman
After corks have baen used a whllo
keeps
pretty
as
employed
with
never
swastika
Tho
has
feet
Veen
hetween shots.
becomo so compressed
both of them covered up at the a charm (rom China to Peru, and thoy sometimos
tho contents of tho bottlo leak
We don t know ex somo nrcheologlBta contot d thnt It Is that
same
time.
out. This may bo remedied by put
LOCAL BASEBALL
cept that it is to permit folks to tho moat ancient form t tho cross; ting tho
corks In boiling
and
Having had hard sledding last compare the beauty of the one others say that ltropn cents tho solar leaving them thoro until water
tho water
It
movement.
iMrm
IJuddhlstr
that
year and the year before, it is uncovered foot with the beauty means. tho
ThcvlU then be as good as
union ot ifilrit and matter cools.
now and fit lust us tlchtly.
said that there will be fewer of her face: or else, merely to and then gradual
ov utlon.
minor baseball leagues in the keep up interest in general.
country this year. Many of the
smaller minor leagues will be
dead as aloor nail this year.
ihis win give small towns an
opportunity to retain their base
ball talent. Heretofore, when
ever a young athlete showed
more than the ordinary ability
as a ball player he went to
work for some minor league in
hope of developing into major
league caliber.
As a result all the good players
were lined up in the leagues, and
amateur baseball in Lordsburg
and neighboring towns had to be
content with those players not
good enough to sin up with the
leagues.
The same thing has been true
"semi-prowith the
es
f
sional teams, composed of fel
lows wno work lor a living and
play baseball for money at the
sarru time.
With fewer ltaues bidding
for their services, good nlavers
will in the future show more of
"THEY'RE the best tire buy on the
a tendency to remain in the hu's
VVV
kings. This will help the situa
market today. Fisk Quality is
HI
WM
tion in small towns, many of
unexcelled and mileage returna
whom have first class players in
1
prove it Buy a pair of Fiak Non- fcsJf
I
their midst whom fellow towns
Skids and" put them to the dollar-men would like to sec rerform
ing at home rather than hearing
fowI1,ar value te3t-- "Whcntjou pay
oí them playing in some pica
yune faraway class D league.
something thai docs not exist. " Don't
Here's hoping that ' Lordsburg
et
will enjoy good amateur basebal
I
' wien you k"y tirc3,
I
Vl
l
Wm
tins year.
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eCLsI

Sm'ñ

rfer!

Capital punishment
aiiuiih''i throughout
try; simitrcinir them
lantlc in a rmsuenircr
just aa efectivo.

shouM now bo

the entiro coun
to cro.n Iho !
liner .votiM L

Wo believe the average man in
Lordsburg 1s a good fightor; and he
no doubt could show it by tnck! nir

himself and trying to cradla:o all
the bad points wives mention cer
and anon, especially on or about wash
days.

m&m
HC-I

lt

Borderland Fireproof Garage
SHEARER & GAMMON
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S. Brown

-

Liquors

Cigars

ll

Our Mottó Is

Quality and Service
TO

EVERYONE
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S. KENNETH EJVAN

PUBLIC STENOGRPIIER
A. W( Morningstur's OiTicc

coo

(iOOOOOOOCiOOOQOÍVOílOOOOOOOÍX

8

C. A. SCHLICUTEIVS

th

InUrlor,

Cr,l0C'

N-

U. S. Land

10 HI?1
In hereby Riven tliat William
T?yLír,.?í.Anlma"- N- - M.. who, on
1913le liomestanu entry
iJXSh
; HUNWU Sec.
for lota 3 and
w- - m on Sei'1h,X- n
a.s0
made additional homontead en- -

HAWAIAN

-

PLAYERS
--

-

HERE APRIL

SHOP

.Altorations Tailoring....
Cleaning and Pressing
x
b
Neatly Done
0
Hl.-- I
Unfa PlnnnnI
iiuwi
uiuuueu uuu JDIUUKUU

00-

a

Western

at-

huuitwtonil Playas. N. M., Tloy Hamilton of Hacltl-In- .
N. M., and Frank booper of Playas,
ntry.
1Í,
.V'fcNlSti. Section 19, Township 17 S.. N. M.
tnnite 17 W.. N. M. 1. Meridian, has
Juhn U llurnslde,
lied notlco ot Intention to mnke final
"eC,8l0r'
hi cp ear proof, to establish claim to March
U.

mlier

-

8 Vi N K Vi , (taction 5, TownBhlp 33 8..
llntiBo 10 W.. N. M. 1'. Meridian,
han
nifid tlOtlpn of Int.iitlnn , mni.
1nt
three yonr proof, to ostabllsh claim toja
i18 J?1)? above described .before Paul T
... riy, u. n. lommissionor, at
St-h lIay ot
' 00 th0
t
names as witnesses:
Bill Hurcham, Jbo
Alf
larhrough and Charlie YarbrotiKh,
Nothorland, oil
of Animan, N. If.
John I. Durnslde.
Xteetster. ,
Mar.

2nd

Building q

S8rai

Bf

l

WL

itPjaLlk

Hh

Hand Furniture

Jas. A.

It Elmo Cafe

'HE old Egyptians
were famous bread
bakers of their time, but

Hotel

Floyd-Lordsbu- rg

Jack Heather

Prop.

Contractor and

Dr. E. C. DcMosb
HOSPITAL

Builder

and ESTIMATES
FREE
Lordsburg : New Mexico
PLANS

Modern In Every Ifespcct
:
Lordsburg
New Mexico
--

their baiting ability was

I
On April 2nd at the Star theatre
NOTICK Toil ianLICATION.
Department of the Interior. IT. ft. Land the last feature of the Lyceum course
Otllco at Las Cruces, N. M., Fob. Riven under tho auspices of the Pa17. 1917.
tho Lordsburg
Notice is hereby Riven that Jetslo trons association
L. Love, formerly Jessie L. Franklin, schools will bo piven. This attraction
jf rtodco, N. M who. on Juno 24, is a troupe of Hawiian singers the
1913, mndo
entry, No.
homestead
ÜSH9. for SWU; WV48KU; 8BUNWV4. stollar feature on tho Lyceum circuit.
Section 6, Township 27 S., Itaneo 21 The singers dress in their native cosW., N M. P. Meridian, has filed notlco tumes,
play their queer instruments
f Intention To mako final three year
ptoof, to establish claim to the land and sing their popular songs.
13.
Mctbove described, boforo
As this is n costly attraction it
carty, V. R Commissioner,Taulat l'.ode,
X. M., on tho 9th day of April, 1U17.
should bo generously patronized by
Claimant names as wltnesseri:
people of Lordsburg. Part of the
Frank Jones, David L. Danta, nob-a- the
S. Washburn, and Audroy Jones, proceeds go to the Patrons Association and will bo applied toward enM of Itodeq, N. M. Tt.
Burnsldo.
John
the library, at tho public
larging
ItcelHter.

confined almostexclusive-l- y
to bread. It is different
with us for we specialize in all the good things

a modern bakery produces.

Our Pies
are particularly appetizing and in such variety as
will suit any taste. Even if we do say it ourselves, the best of home cooks can't beat them.
They are an ideal dessert to place on any table.

rt

Pyramid Lodge No. 23
"Walk
k. or r.

One PlocK

anflSaye'A

Dollar'"

!

Mar.-2-3-

0.

school.

Don't forget tho

j

SURPRISE GROCERY

Mrctine Uvcry Tuca. Kvctiltiir
Visiting Ilrothers Invited

data.

Monday

Serial, No.0142,')5

Quality and cleanlinus are the twin motloe
oj tha bakery at all timet.

Department of the IntoriorX United
States Land Office, Las Crucos New
Mexico, February 26, 1917.
FRANCISCO ISAIIEL-8.
J
WOOD AND METAL AND MUSIC.
PROPRIETOR
NOTICE
Notice is hereby Riven that on the 20
Lordsburg Lodge Fresh Meats. - Vegetables and Jay of September, A. I). 1000, William A Theory Born of the Patter of th
Raindropa on the Roof.
Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries E. Mosea made forest lieu selection No.
No. 30
J356, now Serial No. 014255 under the
Since Mlttelburger, the German muPhone No. 6 - 2 Rings
Act of June 4, 1897 (30 Stat. 36), for sician, while sleeping under n roof of
A.F.&A.M.
what was supposed would be when cedar shingle In Philadelphia, In 1704,
Dtore North of S. P. Tracks surveyed,
Mret the third Tlitim
the SE1-- 1 NE1-- 4 and NEl-- J was
cntniured with tho resonance protint niulit of eiuh
SEl-- l of Section
13, T. 32 S. R. 17 W.,
luonlh.
duced by ralnümps railing on the shin
M. P. M.
N.
Visiting Ilrothers in
That the land actually occupiud and gles. until the prosent time, wood has
vlted
improved under the said selection is, held an Indisputable placo In the man15.
M. l'Wier W. M.
when adjusted to the official survey of ufacture of musical Instruments Mlt
LYMAN H. HAYS
O. V. JUt' l' US.
the said township and rattRC, the SI 2 tolbtirger's llrst work under his theory
Secretary
NE1-- 4 or SW1-- 4 NEl-- 4
and Lot 2. SecK Attorney at Lnw, Wilcox, Arizona
tion 13, T. 32 S., R. 17 W., N. M. P. that wood was more musical than
WOODMEN of the WORLD
M., and the land last described is the metal was when ho built a pIjmj organ
g Practice in Public Lands and
the first In Amerlca-wl- th
claimed under tho selection of the
the pipes
8 Mining Law a Specialty.
CAMP NO. 88
íj land
of southern white cedar, tho same
laid William E. Moses.
Meets evers hiilnnd 4th Sntunlny nlxlit nt the
The purpose of this notice is to allow wood which hud charmed his car while
K oil'. II AM,
nil persons claimiiiK tho SW1-- 4 NE1-- 1 he listened to the rain on
the roof.
R. M I'lSIIHK. C. C
)f said Section 13 adversely, or dasiring
The superlative finality of bpruce as
K. M. KHYNOl.DS. Clerk
to show it to be mineral in character,
tn opportunity to file objection to such material for soimding boards Is due to
location or selection with tho local the long, straight, regular libers of
WRIGHT
R.
jfllcers for tho land district in which tho which the wood Is composed. The miWOODMEN
CIRCLE
land is situate,
at the land office croscope reveals what the unaided eye
Cnmp No. 50
aforesaid, and to establish their interest cannot see. The minute cells forming
every
2nd
and 4tli Tuesdnv nlulils at llic
Meets
therein, or the mineral character thereof.-J- lile vood are extremely long roll one
K. U. I'. llAM.
ohn
L. Oumside, Register.
Blacksmith, Wheel-wrigINliZ WK1C.IIT, Oimrdlnn
hundred (fines as long as their dlam
UCKTKl'HK WRIC.irr. Clerk
eter measurement and each cell or
Spring and Axel Welding
liber Is stretched llko n taut string
Wood Working
Although these cells, all lying length
wise of the wood, are packed nnd
Theory of a Scientist.
Horseshoeing.
I have published
for years thai mlml stretched closely, side by side, there
created plccirons nnij formed them Is room for vibration when they are
NORTH OF R. R. TRACK
Into mttter Tlint mind I call creative strtrt'k.
All woods possess this quality or
mind, for mind alone Is able to croa to
resollante, but In vastly different de5UV,VIVVIMV1VVUWMI
I do not know what mind Is. so must
content myself with a theory, totally grees. Some tire dull nnd nearly dead,
oposito to a belief, of which .1 have others emit tones quick nnd shnrp.
none.
Mylheory Is that only one iiTlnd and still others give out sounds Ihnt
PARLOR BARBER SHOP
eilsls and that nil other apparent continue a long time and gradually die
Felix Jones, prop.
tnlntls arc parts or fractions of lite one nway as ir vanishing lu the distance.
Spruce Is of tho latter kind.
I did not start up this
niiKhml
I.AUNOKY
DATlId,
AflENCV
9 theory. mind
?
Wood possesses resonance, metal hag
It Is ouc of the oldest known
Next door to Postónico
X
to speculation or pUIIosoithy. I hpnrd ring. That may not wholly conform
NHV .MliXICO
of It In early youth and liavo accepted to dictionary dcllnltlous, hut it class!
I.OHDSllUKd,
It as a theory since. If humans could tics tho two materials pretty accurateforce electrons Into a straight lino side ly. The singing of n lightly stretched
telephone wire across an open Held In
by side lu contact, but this Is Impossl
hie since they repel, then n row one the autumn wind Is n most pleasing
melody to ono wjio has an ear for the
inch long would contain 12,700,000.000,
delicacy of- the simpler sounds.
NEW LOCATION
Rut
000. My theory Is that only electrón
how much softer nnd melodious that
have created, all else formed. Kdgn
singing wlro becomes If
ear Is
The Lordsburg Dairy Luden LarUIn In New York American pressed against tho telephonethe polo
so
nasa
that tho vibrations come through the
The
Enouijh'Said.
wood to reitrh tho ear. Instead of di"SANITATION FIRST"
Pérfcct
"Why do yon carry that mortgage on rectly from the wlrp. Hardwood Hoc
Food for
O r'l
four homo?" nsltod the old fogy.
Now at Sheakspearo Camp
Invalida
I can't lift It," replied
'Iteniuse
Hold Fast to Friendship.
Highly rerommvnded
Prompt Deliveries to Lordsburg
bv nttimintnt
dAhiiuii
Cincinnati Knqulter.
It Is not right to eatrango In a mo
i
.. ;.:,: '
r..
vr iw.rtHiaiij.
Mine.
and 85
ment a friend whom It taks a llfo
WIDIMANN
PURI. tVAPORATED
tlmo to securo.
U. 1). HMVTII.
MAI.ONR. K.

".

Bought and Sold

osoooaosouoooootK

W. M. MEANEY,

16, 1915,
made
Ni. 011911. for

im0'

-

Liberal

wltnc:

'

1

Office

M t it is Kim im ni.if.vriox.
ihe Hind akove
dekcrlbwl,
before
D6pirlment of the Interior V
Land Oeoraw BdHiOnds, U. H CommtMtoner,
Onice at Lh Cruce, N. M. March .it lUchlla, N. M., on the list day of
April. 117.
.
im.
Claimant narites as
Notice la hereby Klwn that Hiiro It
John Cronm and 'Guernsey Adams of
Oupity, or I'layaaj, N. M who, eti See-

2nd

-
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TAILOR

at
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Lordsburg, New Mexico
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R ob ert Morris

he ran errands for a
Philadelphia store
worked, studied, saved
a little out of meager earnings against later needs And
during the Revolutionary war Morris gave generously
of his resources for the blessed cause. His savings
helped make the Nation.

of the
Financier
DEVOLUTION

I

It is unlikely you will be called on to supply
It is quite
funds to conduct a war for Independence.
likely, though, that you will need savings to tide you
over a family sick spell or save you from misfortune.
Have you set aside .anything for the rainy day?

iSi0iBOBpqiK848C8

Start an account at this bank with a part

-

r

.

Eatíly ftie$t hy
the
tiomtuhti uonarrful in lia body
building pnifjvttu'M.
UnxciUJ biihy food.
AT LRAOINQ
DnUGGIST
II oí. Tío

V

WIDEMANN.GOAT-M'IL-

FIRST NAT'L BANK OF LORDSBURG

: .

jo

i

LINES & HILL, Props.
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Ca
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KaWOKSI?

war

Itrwunl for any
by Hail
Cuturrti Cure.
mo, o.
r. j. ciicsnv
K.
J.
known
We, the iiiuliTilgued,
litm
Cbeuey for the Inst 1& 3aMrn( and
jer(eetly iMinuraule In II bunlnrbj trauKiietliint
til
Dd flniini'Ullr
tu lurrjr uut any citi"Ktiu
made tT lilt rirm.
nat. bank op coMiinnrm.
Toledo, uhlo.
Hall' Tatarrh Cure la taken InUrnatl, aeln .r
lUeclly upon the blood and uiueou aurfae.
Teattmonlata aent free. 1'rb" J."
the aiatam
tenta er bottle. S..M tiy all Drugglita.
Talo lUU'a 1'amlly I'ilU for isiutipatloo.
Ilund.-e- J

prices
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i
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STERN, SCHLOSS

& CO.
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Men's

territory. Why?
i
cause we buy in

Estate

Morningstar & Augustine
14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies

5?

wss Tmm
WOOD

are positively the v
very lowest for this
wholesale

surance

of

your next salary ' Add to the nest egg every pay day.
Watch the fund grow in a safe place and be able to
face the future courageously and independently.

Multiply your money in our care.

.

GOAT ttnMILK
want

An immigrant boy,

...

in-
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Be- -

great v
quantities and

X
can give you the very cheapest V
figures and still make our profit v
on a large number of orders. That X
It has x
is our way of doing business.
made us successful.
And don't forget V
that we de,al onlv in best grade materials.

W. F.
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You Need a Tonic

There are times In every woman's life when she
needs a tonic to help her over the hard places.
When that time comes to you. you know what tonic
to take Cardui, the woman's tonic. Cardui Is composed of purely vegetable Ingredients, which act
gently, yet surely, on the weakened womanly organs,
and helps build them back to strength and health.
It has benefited thousands and thousands of weak,
ailing women in its past half century of wonderful
success, and it will do the same for you.
You can't make a mistake in taking

CARDUI
The Woman's Tonic

Miss Amelia Wilson, R. F. D. No. 4, Alma, Ark.,
says: "I think Cardui Is the greatest medicine on earth,
for women.
Before I began to take Cardui, I was
so weak and nervous, and had such awful dizzy
spells and,a poor appetite. Now J feci as well and
ri3 strong as I ever did. and can eat mo; t anything."
Begin tak iig Cardui today. Sold by all dealers.

Has Helned Thousands.

WESTERN LIBERAL.
FOREIGN

NEWS TO DATE
IN PARAGRAPHS
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.

DURING THE PAST WEEK
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONOEN8ED FOR BU8Y

PEOPLE.
tVeatern Newapaper Unity Newa Service.

ABOUT THE WAR,
A Germán gunboat In the harbor ot
Tiln Tau, China, was blown up and
tunk.
Russians admit important Gorman
success on the eastern front but claim
somo capturod positions were recaptured.
Villlstas under the command ot
Ocn. Salaxar captured the town ot
Madera, on the Mexican Northwestern railroad, according to arrivals at

ot

Juarei.
South ot tho OIso the French continue to cross tho Allotte river, and
north ot Solssons, Paris says, considerable progrcBB has been made toward
Marglval.
North of Monastir, after a violent
fight, III1I 1,248 remained In the
hands ot the French. In a sixteen-hou- r
battle near Kerlnd, Potrograd
reports the Turks wore forced to retreat to Korlnd.
A Drltlsh communication says that
for the week ending March 18, sixteen
British ships, each ot a tonnage ot
moro than 1.G00, were sunk and eight
of a tonnage under 1,600 tons. Twenty-on-e
fishing vessels also were sunk.
Tho French crulsor (battleship)
Danton was torpedoed In tho Medlter-anea- n
sea on March 19, It was announced officially by tho admiralty at
Paris. Two hundred and nlnety-stmen were lost and 800 were saved by
the destroyer Massue and , patrol
boats.
British report progress southeast ot
Arras, and tho French, Paris says,
have moved forward between one and
a quarter and two and a half miles
In the St. Qucntln region. French
troops also havo made gains In the
heights overlooking the Olae valley,
northeast ot Tergnler.
Paris reports the total amount ot
French torritory liberated from the
German Invaders by tho Somme offensive up to March 21st Is 8S3 square
miles situated In the four departments
OIso, Alsno and
of
Somme. It Includes 3CG towns and villages, the homes of 181,036 Frenchmen. Tho Gormans are still In possession of 7,126 square miles ot France.
x

WESTERN
Tho death of John ,Ward, 70, ot
Evanston, Wyo., removes nnothor of
the "fighting sheriffs" who became
famous during the early days when
Wyoming was lnfosted with outlaws.
No fewer than 2,000 Germans have
left St. Louis since the United States
severed diplomatic relations with tho
Kaiser's government, according to
estimates secured from
sources.
An oil painting of Kaiser Wllhelm
valued at $100, was slashed In the
first
demonstration reported to the police In St. Louis.
Fanatics wrecked the rooms ot a Ger
man singing society.
Warren A. Walte.. 60 years old,
father of Arthur Warren Walte, under sentence ot death In New York
for the murder of John E. Peck by
poisoning, died at his home In Grand
Tlaplda, Mich. lie had been 111 ten
days of pneumonia.
New Albany, Ind., was struck by a
hurricane driving ahead at the rate
of fifty-twmiles an hour Friday
afternoon, and besides killing moro
than fifty persons and Injuring hun
drcds of others, wrought damage to
resldenco and business property call
mated at $2,000,000.
German-America-

A Reuter dispatch from Petrograd
says the Finnish diet will reassemble
on April 4.
Important action reported on Macedonian front where French score considerable success.
Emperor William Is suffering from
a nervous collapse, It was slated in
private dispatches from Berlin.
A declaration of war by Germany
against America within the next tew
days would not surprise British officials.
Germany is preparing for another
peaco move. This Is the gist ot a
dispatch from Tho Hague, printed in
the London Times.
Tho Guatemalan government has
handed to the German minister a protest against tho recent German note
on submarine warfare
Tho now ministry of Alexandre M-bmade Us declaration In Paris,
pledging Itself to carry on the war
with all possible energy.
A dispatch received at Copenhagen
from Haparanda, Sweden, says the
Russian Social Democratic party has
issued a manifesto demanding peace.
Tho town council ot Pctrograd has
unanimously agreed to appoint a certain portion of women to several ot
Its committees, says a Central News
dispatch from Pctrograd.
Charles A. Sulzcr, Democrat, nnd
brother of former Gov. William Sulzcr of New York, was elected, delegate to Congress from Alaska last
November by a majority of 13 votes.
Á Reuter dispatch from Amsterdam
says: "It Is understood that the
Dutch government has Intimated that
11 Is
not preparad to allow armed
American merchantmen In Dutch

n

n

o

WASHINGTON
President Wilson and nil govern
tnent officials are concentrating on
the grim business ot preparing tho
nation for war.
The chief raHronds ot tho oast petitioned tho Interstuto Commorco
Commission to amend Its rules to per
mlt a general Increase In all freight
rates.
Thirty thousand cases of smallpox
rage In Germany nnd tho disease Is
spreading, according to the speech ot
a Socialist mombor ot the Reichstag,
. lien' Hoffman, received by tho Stato
Department.
First steps by the new Russian gov
ernment toward tho emancipation of
Jews In Russia was reported by Am
basBador Francis, who said all educa
tlonal restrictions as to both schools
and colleger had been removed.
United States Senator K. D. Mc
Kellar ot Tennessee, In an Interview,
predicted tho United States will call
for a million volunteers almost Imme
diately.
Tile government bond Issue ot $150,
000,000 to meet the naval expendí
tare will not Ua IshuihI before sum
raer, Swrwtary ot Uie Treasury Me- Adoo nnnouueed.
Diplomatic Washington was con
vlnced that the American recognition
at the new Iluwian government will
materially strengthen He prospecta
(or perniauenco.

ARBOR

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO
De Interé para toda la gente
. de Nuevo Mexico.
Western Newapaper Union Newe Service.

So vn

&

Nuevo México.
abrir civ Carlabadun nue

vo banco de estado.
Ha sido Incorporada al capital de
$250,000 la Granite Peak Copper
Company.
Dos nuevos bancos en Lordsburg
han presentado sus documentos de

Incorporación.
Las subastas para ol nuevo edificio
de escuela de Clovls fueron muy ar
riba do la emisión de bonos de $30,
000.

La Novombcr Mining Company es
tá cargando mineral de plata y plomo para la ostaclOn de
en Steins.
So celebrará en Ratón los 25, 26,
27) 28 de soptiembro de este nfio, la
exhibición anual de S reglón norte
de Nuevo Mcxlcq.
Los obreros han empezado la com
postura del dlquo de Tansill, el cual
fué considerablemente demolido por
las Inundaciones de hace un aflo.
La Burros Development Company,
con oficinas en Silver City, presentó
sus papeles de incorporación en
Santa Fé, siendo su capital de

BIRD

AND

DAY

NEW MEXICO
STATE NEWS

APRIL 0 DE8IQNATED

BY GOVER
NOR LIND8EY.

Urges Annual .Tree and 'Ghrub Plant
ing and the Preservation of

Wasiarn Newepspar Union News Servio.
COMINO EVENTS.

Bird Life In New Mexico.

July 5 Annual Reunion ot Cowboys
association ot La Vega.
Military
20 CltUens'
July
Training Camp at la vettoa.
Northern
Bent.
Seventh Annual
Mew Mexico Fair at itaion.
A new state bank Is to open at
Carlsbad.
Dress-Up- "
week at Demlng begins
March 31st.
Two now banks at Lordsburg havo
filed articles ot incorporation.
Tho Granito Peak Copper Company
has been incorporated with a capital
ot $250,000.
Bids for tho new Clovts school build
ing were considerably above tho $50,-00-0
bond Issue.
The contract for tho erection of
tho new high school at Santa Fé has
been let for $30,000.
The sevonth annual Northern Now
Mexico fair will bo hold In Raton on
Sept. 25, 26, 27, 28 this year. '
Tho November Mining Company Is
r
oro to tho loading
hauling
station at Steins for shipment.
It Is understood that another big
corporation Is In process of formation
In tho Burro Mountain mining district.
Workmen havo begun tho repairs
on the Tansill dam, which was materially damaged by floods almost a year

Weatern NewapaparTJnlon News Barrica.

Santa Fé. Governor Llndsey has
designated Friday, April C, as Arbor
and Bird Day In the following

2&-- Is

"Custom and law havo for a num
ber of years established the .observance of an arbor and bird day. Each
year the importance ot this subject Is
becoming more apparent to overy
thinking man and woman, because
with tho Increasing population and
material progress in the United
States tho trco life, as well as wild
bird and animal life, has suffered
waste and depiction.
"New Mexico only a generation ago
was regarded elsewhere in tho Union
as a desert country. Through forest
conservation and successful agriculture we are fast emerging from that
stigma though we are still In tho infancy of tho enterprise.
"Tho conservation ot tho forests,
wild bird and animal Ufo Is tho duty
of every citizen, and when we uselessly dissipate and destroy this great national resourco wo loot a
heritage ot futuro generations.
'In order to promote the Interest
of trco culturo and tho preservation
of bird lifo in this state, I, W. E. Llnd-segovernor of tho stnto of New
Mexico, do hereby designate and proclaim Friday, April 6, 1917, as Arbor
and Bird Day
"I recommend that the citizens of
with the for
New Mexico
estry Department and the Gamo Department In their conservation work;
that tho day bo observed by tho
planting of trees, shrubs, vines and
flowers about the homes, along tho
highways, streets, upon tho grounds
of school houses and other public
buildings. I urge all schools, churches,
clubs, civic and patriotic societies to
observo the day by exercises and ef
forts tending to teaoh tho youth tho
practical and artistic value of troo
Children
and bird conservation.
should be taught that birds aro of
commercial value In destroying In
sects that prey upon crops; also that
tho homeliest birds aro creatures or
beauty and their songs have through
all nges delighted tho hearts of human beings. Children should bo
taught that tho useless sacrifico of a
magnificent tree, that a quarter ot a
century cannot replace, Is a wrong
doing. The abpenco of trees general
ly shows n nbsenco of birds; tho
cultivation and protection ot tho two
go hand In hand.
"W. E. LINDSEY.
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Your Liver

Is Clogged Up
That's Why You're) Tired Out of Sorts
Havo No Appetite.
CARTER'S LITTLE,
LIVER PILLS
will put you right
in a few days.

They do.

tneir

auxy.jt WW
CureCon-- i

ctinatlon.

.
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ILY.tK
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Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headache
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

lead-silve-

God-give-

d

6--

"

The old family remedy In tablet
eure. easy to take. Nof
fonn-ea- fe,
unpleasant after effect.
opUtet-- no
In 3.
Cures coldi In 24 hours-G- rip
Cerf
Moe back It It faiU.
Top and
the eraulae box with Red
25
cent.
Mr. UlU't picture on
At Any Dm Store)

k.

El Señor T. J. Gullfoll do Albu
ago.
querque ha sido designado para secretarlo del banco federal de emprésT. J. Gullfoll of Albuquerque has
been appointed socretary of tho Fed-ortitos agr. colas situado en Wichita,
Kan.
Farm Loan Bank located at WichThe bread ration In Germany will.
ita, Kan.
Fué enteramente quemado un re
beginning baño de cabras, unas 580, propiedad
be diminished
A flock of goats numbering about
April 15, owing to the scarcity ot de Manuel Torres, cerca del aser
Torres,
580, belonging to Manuel
rrom
wheat, according to a dispatch
burned to death near the Hutchison
radero de Hutchinson en el cañón de
Borlln In the Wcser Zeltung of Bre Baca.
saw mill In Baca cañón.
men.
The Burros Development Company,
El Juez Colín Neblett de la corto
Tho British, French nnd Italian am de los Estndos Unidos ha nombrado
office at Silver City, tiled articles ot
bassadors at Petrograd conveyed to á J. B. McGhee de Roswell para es
incorporation In Santa Fé, Its capital
the minister of foreign affairs an of- tenógrafo de corto y secretarlo per
stock being $600,000.
ficial recognition by tholr govern- sonal.
The Australian ballot law passed
ments of the Russian provisional
by the last Legislature waB signed by
La ley de votación australiana
Governor Llndsey. It will beconio ef
adoptada por la legislatura preceGen. Carranza Issued a decree at dente fué firmada por el Gobernador
fective In ninety days.
Mexico City instructing provisional Llndsey. Será vigente dentro de no
Rev. A. M. Baker, lately of Silver
governors ot the states to call elec- venta días.
City and now of Las Cruces, has un
govtions for state offices, including
dertaken the erection of a new Pres
El Reverente A. M. Baker, anter
ernors, at such timo as Is most adbyterian church at Las Cruces.
vantageous, but providing that they iormente en Silver City, ahora en Las
.Judge Colin Neblett of the United
la erección de
must bo held In each case so that Cruces, ha emprendido
presbiteriana en
Iglesia
nueva
una
States
Court has appointed J. B. Mc
to
prior
offlco
those elected can take
Ghee
Roswell as his oftlcal court
ot
Las
Cruces.
July 1.
stenographer and prlva,to secretary.
El estanque do Elephant Butte
SPORTING NEWS
Tho homo of George H. Webster, Jr.,
será poblado de percho, lobina negra
The annual Bocloty baseball game y "croppies," según, quiere el reclon
on tho Urrncca, In western Colfax
between the men nnd tho women's nombrado guardián do pesca y caza,
county, was destroyed by flro w.hlle
team of tho "Four Hundred" will .bo el Señor Theodore Rouault.
Mr. and Mrs. Webster were In Raton.
staged soon at Palm Beach, Fia.
The Elephant Butto reservoir Is to
Glbba Stephenson, el hijo de
Irving
Pink Hawley, last year captain of cuatro años del Señor y la Señora
be stocked with perch, black bass and
tho Memphis Southern Association Juan R. Stephenson, fué quemado á
croppies, according to tho recently ap
Club, has been signed to manage the muerte en Portales en un Incendio
pointed game warden, Theodore
Sioux City Western league team.
quo destruyó la granja de Stephen'
Granddaughter of Senator Dies.
Kojl Yamada, billiard champion of son.
Fedoral Judge Colin NeTlett at San
Santa Fé. Mary Hartwell Catron,
Japan, defeated Ora Mornlngstar, 300
$300 and
M. Duque de Balnhrldge, Ga., ha granddaughter of United States Sen ta Fé fined Leandro Leon
W.
to 227, In tho first of their sorles of
nnd daughter costs for shipping sixty cases of whis
B.
Catron,
tres
ator
de
Thomas
un
sefr
rancho
arrendado
exhibition 18.2 balkllne games at Den
to New
clones á R. L. Hlcks de Tucumcarl y ot Lieutenant and Mrs. Thomas Cat ky not labeled from El Paso
ver.
Mexico.
Twenty-thirStates
United
de
ron of the
también ha comprado 150 cabezas
Biurstedt, national Herefords, pagando $8,000 por el infantry, died nt El Paso, the funeral
Molla
Miss
Irving Glbbs Stephenson, the
woman's single champion, defeated U ganado.
taking place In Santa Fé, after private old son of Mr. and Mrs. John R. Ste
F. Scovel of London on the Coronado
Paso, phenson, was burned to death at PorLa casa da George H. Webster, services had been held at El
Country Club courts at San pi ego,
Tho body .was placed In the atron tales, In a tire that destroyed tho Ste
region
el
en
hijo,
Urracca,
la
sobre
Cal.,
phenson barn.
cemetery.
occidental del condado de Coltax, TnauBoloum In Falrvlew
Edward ("Eddlo") Mlllor, reputed to fué destruida nor el fuego mientras
Tho citizens' training camp for tho
Hold Man for Mall Misuse.
have been the oldest professional base- quo estaban en Ratón el Señor y la
instruction of civilians in military
Deputy
States
United
Fé.
Santa
ball player In tho United States, died
matters will bo held In Las Vegas,
Marshal Alfredo Delgado ot Santa Fé on the Nutlonal Guard range, July 21
at Ogden, Utah. Miller was a mem Señora Webster.
El campamento de ejercicios de los has arrested R. E. Tusha at Elida, to August 20.
bor of tho Boston and Brooklyn baseball teams before the National League ciudadanos por la Instrucción de los Roosevelt county, on tho charge ot
Tho governor appointed Reed Hollo- paisanos e'n asuntos militares se mailing obscene matter, the complaint man,
was organized.
C. W. Bolts of Albuquerque, and
tendrá en LaB Vegas, en el terreno being sworn, to by C. L. Collins beforo
M. Hervoy of "Roswell as tho com'
J.
GENERAL
A,
James
de
21
Commissioner
United
del
States
do la guardia nacional,
mission on uniform legislation, under
Alexander Graham Bell, Inventor ot, julio al 20 de agosto.
Hall.
Houso Dill 449.
New
the telephone, was awarded in
El gobernador nombró á Reed Hot
W. M. Duke of Ralnbrldge, Ga haa
Columbui Courier Plant Burned.
York the civic forum gold medal for
loman, C. W. Botts do Albuquerque,
Columbus. Tho printing plant of leased a
ranch from R.
distinguished public service.
y á J. M. Hervey de Roswell como the Columbus Courier and a numbor of L. Hicks ot Tucumcarl and has also
Governor Holcombe nt Hartford, comisión sobre una legislación uní adjoining business buildings of framo bought
150 head ot Hereford stock cat
Conn., amplified his statement that formo, en conformidad con el proy were destroyed by fire.
tie, paying $8,000 for the stock.
men hostile to this country were en- ecto de cámara 449.
The land offices have been notified
gaged In military drill nightly.
Empieza en Demlng, ol 31 de mar
Apportions State. School Funds.
that Secretary ot tho Interior Lano
In a mighty fervor of patriotism, a zo, la semana de "vlsténse bien."
ot has designated an additional 461,800
Fé. Superintendent
Santa
great throng at Madison Square Gar
El quinto Incendio grande dentro Schools .J. H. Wagnjer apportioned acres In Now Mexico as subject to en'
upon
Con
York
called
New
in
den
do diez días en Nuevo Mexico acaba
e
homestead act.
of the try under tho
grcas to proclaim a stato ot war be do anunclarso
en Anthony, condado $82,931.10 to tho public schools
The fifth big flro within ten days
tween Germany and the United States, de Doña Ann, donde la caballeriza y state, being at the rato' of 70 cents per
Tho first woman to enlist in. tho la casa de Instrumentos de la Doury person In the school census. Each In New Mexico Is reported- from An
In
thony,
county,
Dona
Ana
where the
Miss
Navy,
Loretta
United States
Farm Company fueron destruidas por county was allotted the following horse barn and
tooshed of tho Doury
Walsh. 20. is on tho job in a red, completo.
sum;. Bernalillo, $7,614.60; Chaves
Farm Company burned to tho ground.
white nnd blue? uniform. Her tie Is
Han sido notificadas las oficinas de $4,492.00; Colfax, $3,785.60; Curry, $2,
red, her waist white and her skirt tlorras de quo el secretarlo del in 129.40; Dona Ana, $4.015,20; Eddy,
In tho opinion of "dry" 'enthusiasts,
blue. She is assistant recruiting off! tortor
designado una adl $2,841.30; Grant, $4,863.60; Guadalupe, Senate BUI 188, which passed tho Sen
Lane
ha
cer in Philadelphia.
clonal superficie do 461,800 acres en $3,029.60; Lincoln, $1,960; Luna, $1,- ate and Houso and which has been
announcement that Nuevo Mexico para concesiones en 900.70; Morn, $3.272.50; McIClnloy, signed by Governor Llndsey, will
A
In tho event of war the college year conformidad con la ley do home $1,298.50; Otero, $1,992.90; Quay, $3,' make six New Mexico counties aoso- at Harvard University probably would steads do 320 acres.
lutcly "dry."
024; Rio Arriba, $4,165; Roosevelt,
bo. terminated within a short timo and
San
la opinión de los entusiastas de $2,116.80; Sandoval, $1,376.20;
En
Doming will havo a tomato cannery,
tho university plant turned Into a mill la prohibición, el proyecto de senado Juan, $1,387.40; San Miguel, $5,936.60
This. waB definitely decided upon
tnry training camp, wan made at Cam' 188,
el cual fué adoptado por el son Santa Fé, $5,166.70; Sierra, $947.80
whon a stock subscription Hat was
bridge, Mass.
ado y la cámara y quo ha sido firmado Socorro, $3,517.80; Taos, $3,077.90
opened nnd more than $5,000 of tha
The unprecedented prosperity at por el gobernador Llndsey, hará ab Torrance, $2,140.20; Union, $4,003.60
stock of tuii company subscribed by
tending tho operations of tho United solutamonte "secos" boIs nuovos con Valencia, $2,518.70.
the, business men.
States Steel corporation for 1916 aro dados de Nuevo Mexico.
sot forth In the annual report. Total
J. E. Winfrey has been placed un
Into
Inquire
Meat
Price
Advance
Demlng tendrá una fábrica de con
exceeded
earnings of $342,997,092
Albuquorquo, N. M. H. A. Jastro of der $2,000 bond to appear before the
tomates.
medida
servas
fué
de
Esta
those of 1915 by $M2,747,026; net ln
Dakersfleld, Calif., speaking before federal grand jury at Santa Fé next
como of $294,026,565 showed an In' deflnltlvamonto decidida al abrlrso tho Now Mexico Wool Growers' As month. He Is charged with violation
para
subscripción
una
acciones
croase of $196,058,C02 and surplus net
slave act on a
ser suscrita una suma superior a $5, Boolatlon, expressed confidence that ot tho Mann
Income for the year aggregated $201
Congress would provide for Investiga' trip from Chloride, Ariz., to .Albu
por
y
mercaderdS
hom
000
otros
los
$44,260,574
compared
with
886.585, as
tlon of meat prices at Its next session. quorque.
bros de negocios do la localidad.
In the previous year.
A. B. Smith, alias Dasley, was con
Governor Vetoes Two Bills,
J. E. Winfrey ha sido sujetado
David Overton, undor sentence ot
victed at Las Cruces ot murder In tho
Llndsoy
Fé.
Governor
Santa
(tara
$2,000
aparl
ot
has
su
Probate
de
una
fianza
murder
death for tho
first degree. Smith was one of sev
Judge W. T. Lawtor of Huntsvllle olón ante ol gran jurado federal en killed two bills, Senato Bill 87, pro- eral prisoners who escaped
from tho
chango
hibiting
ot
vonuo In criminal
Madison county, Ala., and J. L. Lath Santa Fé el mes quo viene.
So lo
i.una county jail more man a year
em, convicted of forgery, woro shot acusa do violación de la ley Mann casos on application ot tho state; and ago
nnd nfterwards engaged in a gun
to death by a posse ot ten deputy sobro la explotación do las blancas en Sonato BUI 269, to permit counties fight with Sheriff Dwlght B. Stophons
towns
vlllagos
cltlos,
and
to
Col
Birmingham
Incroaso
fifty
ft
un viajo do Chloride, Ariz.,
sheriffs and
Alba
the limit on bonded Indebtedness and a posse. Sheriff Stophons was
lege students at Owentou, a suburb querquo.
killed.
from lft to 4 por cent.
of Birmingham.
Bl juoz federal Colin Neblett en
The final figures for tho wool pro- A. P. Brown, 29 years old. wa
Santa V6 condenó ft una multa da
Pins Swallowed Cause Qlrl'a Death
uucuon
last year by Now Mexico are
Injured,
woro
persons
killed and eight
Albuquorquo. N. M. Miss Qleotlldo given as 18,240,000 pounds as against
$300 y costos á Leandro León por
two, it was believed, seriously, when haber expedido sesenta cajas
Gallegos, 20 years old, died at Los 18,020,000 pounds tho yoar boforo, ac
wrecked three build whiskey sin etiqueta do expedición Candolarlas, near hero, as the result cording to
a. gas. explosion
....
tho monthly crop reporter
i
i.i
.i
i ings in tuu rtmiitmue huuuuii u. nu"'
de El Paso á Nuevo Mexico.
ot having swallowed several pins.
or me Department ot Agriculture.
1 BBB city,
MO.
one-fourt- h

Don't fool with"
a cold. Cure it.
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BONES

We pay cash for clean, dry bones.
Write today for price and particular.

P.

1

0, Box 1107, Denver, Colo,

cattu i

BEST BUYERS ""SELLERS
Hoos-shce-

p

STOCK
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The Reason.
"Tho young officer you Introduced
to me appeared to bo blue."
"Naturally. He Is n sub marine.

STOMACH MISERY

S

11 GESTION

'Tape's Diapepsin" fixes sick,
sour, gassy stomachs in
five minutes.
Timo It In five mlnuiea all stomach
distress will go. No Indigestion, heartburn, Bourness or belching ot gas,' acid,
or eructations of undigested food, no
dizziness, bloating, or foul breath.
Papo'a Diapepsin la noted for M
tpoed In regulating upset stomachs.
It Is tho surest, quickest and most cor-taIndigestion remedy In the whole--'
world, and besides It is harmless.
Please for your sake, get a
case of Pape's Diapepsin
from any store and put your stomach,
right. Don't keep on being miserable
life is too short you are not hero,
long, so make your stay agreeable.
Eat what you llko and digest It; en-JIt, without dread of rebellion j
the stomach.
Pape's Diapepsin (clone It? your
homo anyway. Should one of the family eat something which doesn't agree
with them, or in case ot an attack of
indigestion, dyspepsia,, gastritis or
stomach derangement at daytime or
during the night, it 1b handy to elve
the quickest relief known. Adv.
1

in

large-fifty-cen- t

oy

Diplomacy.
Your cook told mino
that your husband Is getting n very
small snlnry.
Mrs. Wyse Wo just tell her that to
keep her from demanding n largo one.
Mrs.

Green

USE ALLEN'S

FOOT-EAS-

E

Thenntlseptlo powder tobe sfaaVea Into shoes
It relieves
and sprinkled Into the
painful, swollen, smarting feet and takes the
stlniroutof corns and bunions. The greatest
comforter ever discovered for all
Bold everywhere, 25c. Trial package FRBB.
Address, Aliens. Olmsted, Le Itoy, N. V. Adv.
foot-bot-

Trying Her Hand.
Patience She spent two months nt
the senshoro Inst summer, nud not ft
man asked for her hand.
Patrice Itather disappointing?
"Yes f but she's going to try her hand
In Florida tills winter."
To keep clean and healthy take Dr.
Pierce'e Pleasant Pellets. They regulate
liver, bowels and stomach. Adv.

Itather the skylark than the

enrth-worm-

-

".."iiiriiiinmiiiiilliMlciiniiiiMiiMurlnB Is for Tired Eyes, I
Red Eyes Sore Eyes u- 5
arsnnlstwd UreUdi. Ue- -g Hefreahes-Beaior- ea.
Murtas la a Fu'urlUi
5 Treatment fot Jijea that feel drr and smart s
care 3
aamnch of your lovlnir
s Ulte roar Ureaandwllh
the lame regularity.
aaronr Teeth
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WESTERN LIBERAL.

IMPORTANT WORK IN THE POULTRY YARD

GREAT DEMAND
FOR CANADIAN LAND
Americans Are Buyers and Be
coming Settlers Anxious to
Get Cheap and Productivo Land.
Iteports nro to hand that there will
be n large Influx of settlers from the
United States Into the Canadian West
during tho coming Spring. For a time
there has been a falling off, on account
of the fear of conscription, which of
course was not possible, nnd which tho

WHITE ORPINGTON

COCK AND HEN.

(From the United States Department of In such a nest and on this Btruw, hay,
Agriculture.)
or chnft should bo firmly packed. The
The poultry miser on farm or In hens
should be dusted thoroughly with
city who wishes to produce fall and
Insect powder. It Is n good plan, nlso,
winter eggs with a
of to sprinkle a little
of the powder In
spring "fryers" should begin now to the nests.
play for the early setting of eggs, say
Using an Incubator.
poultry specialists of tho United
suggcstedOschcdulo can be fol
The
States department of . rtculture. In lowed exnetly If, nn Incubator is used.
the states of tho extremo South set- The machine should be operated In a
tings should be made from the first warm room, preferably n cellar, as n
'to the middle of February; In the cen- protection against outside tempera-tral group of states, from tho early ture changes. It should be disinfected
part to' the last of February; and In thoroughly before being, used, with a
the northern tier of states, from the solution of a reliable coal-tn- r
disinlatter part of February to the early fectant. Instead of using such a sopart of April. With settings timed lution a small receptacle containing
on this schedule the chicks will batch one-haounce of permanganate of
la ample time to allow their maturity potash on which
f
ounce of
cold
pullets
weather. The
before
formalin has been poured may be shut
from these broods lay during the late up In the incubator. The rcsultlpg
fall or early winter when eggs are gas will thoroughly disinfect the mascarcest.
chine.
After disinfection the Incubalf

one-hal-

The setting schedule outlined also tor should be run empty for several
days to get it in good operating condition. After the eggs ure in place the
temperature should be nt from 101
to 102 degrees Fuhrenhclt the first
week, 102 to 103 degrees the second
week, ami at 103 degrees the third

will permit the development of early
spring "fryers."
Tho young chicks
will "bo developed to the point where
they may be turned out on the ground
by the timo vegetation Is out, and so
may augment their feed with green
stuff. Tho smaller breeds of chickens
can be hatched later than those which
are larger and slower to develop.

Incubation.
In setting eggs In
spring at selected dates If the natural
system of Incubation Is followed Is In
Ilnding broody hens at the. proper time.
If natural incubation is depended upon
exclusively it probably will bo best for
tlu. poultry raiser to disregard dates
and make settings whenever broody
liens arc available. A good nest for
setting sis made .of wood, 15 Inches
square and about 15 incites high, with
a, top. The'front Is open except for n
bonrd six Inches high. Three or four'
Inches of damp earth Should be plncfcd

week.
Tho eggs usually are turned for the
first time nt tho end of the second

difficulty

ATrORNEX-A-

FFUFRhH SICK
uní

MINING AND OIL
NEWS
Vttrn NVrinpr Union

Mother!, If tongue
coated, give "California
Syrup of Figs."

Look,

Kewi StrtlM.

Prices Quoted for Metals.
Now Yofk, March 21. bead, J9.87V4.
Bar silver, 72Vic.
Copper Casting brand,
St. Louis.

Spolter,

$31.37 V4.

$10.40.

flfty-thrc-

flfty-thre-

Bouldor.-rTungste-iv

o

o

J.

d

fifty-thre-

e

x

Should Breed Only From Hens
Discard Eggs From Pullets.

Pullets' oggs should not bo used for
hatching. It is a sound doctrino to
Jfo lion can bo healthy unless sho sny that wo should breed only from
retflrclses considerably; therefore, nil hens.
The hens do not lay so many ogg
tho grain should bo fed In n deop, clean
season and conselitter of straw, hay or something of beforo the breeding
that kind, so that tho fowls will obtain quently have a tendency to lay larger
eggs and produce better chicks.
exercise In scratching It out.
Other Material.

A. W. Morningstar,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
XOHDSBURG,
vkvr Mexico.
v

CROCKER, M. D.

31. M.

I'hTslDlAn unit

-

Lonossunn

HiwMixico.

-

Comieras
Sulphuric Ada
Jtado froth the celebrated CI If toa
Oris. Free from Antimony and Arlenle.
II Id It RLEOTRICAI, ENEItUr.
Gives more satisfactory resulta In
Reduction Works than any Chemicals
hi tho market.
A long freight haul saved to the
consumers In both states, Arizona
and New Mex.
Prices In competition with tba
Eastern Markets.

Copper Co.
Arizona
OL1KTON. ARIZONA.

Not Fussy.

"There's one thing I'll sny for them.
they're not a nervous family."
"How do you know?"
"livery picture on their

wnlls Is
tilted ofl! straight, and they didn't seem
to mind It a bit."

SAVES
KIDNEY

8urcAo.

nlitrIM SntmiD Southern Psclfla and Art.
sons & Now Mmloo Itallro.di, Burr eon M
Amsrlenn Ooniolldsttd CoppsrCo,

e

FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS.
for Rheumatism,

Stomach Trouble,
Kidney Ailments, Jnflamatlons, Arterial Hardening, Locomotor Ataxia,
Nervous Hreaklng etc. Perfect Treatment, Perfect Climate. Health, Pleasure, Large Modern Hotel. Dooklet.
T. t). MoDkrmott.

SUFFERERS

Custom Assay Office
You naturally feel secure when you
the
know that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Boogreat kidney, liver and bladder remedy,
absolutely
harmno
contains
pure
and
is
ful or habit producing drugs.
The Mine standard of purity, strength
and excellence, presentad by Ur. Kilmer
many years ago, is maintained in every
bottle of Swamp-Boot- .

Critchett

t,

great preparation tend ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Ilinghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure nnd
mention tins paper, auv.
Harmonious

Help.

Stage Manager Now don't forget
The experimental flotation plant nt what I told you about speaking In
trumpet tones.
tho Smuggler mill at Tollurido Is work
ing well. Tho plant will bo made largo
Actor How can I forget tboe
trumpet tones the way they have been
enough to treat C00 tons.
drummed Into mo?
r
and
Tho soorch for
properties In Colorado bids
fair to reopen a number of old minos Hi
1
ni 1
In Boulder, Gilpin and Clear Creok
counties.
Development programs in the Clear
Creek, Summit, Lake, Eagle, Teller,
Ourav and San Juan camps nro fairly
marked out for 1917, with capital and

&

Ferguson

REPRESENTATIVE FOR ORE SIIlrpERB
P. O. Box 712 El Paso. Texas.

Swlimp-Boo- t
is scientifically compounded
from vegetable herbs. It is not a stimulant nnd is taken in tenspoonful doses. It
ta tint reroinmended for cvervthinir. Ac
cording to verified testimony it is nature's
great helper in relieving nnd overcoming
kiüney. liver anu uiauuer irouoies.
If you sufTcr, don't delay another day.
Go to your nearebt druggist now and get
All drug stores sell it in two
n bottle.
sues fifty cents anu one dollar.
However, if you wish first to try tins

will be doubled.

Feed

Livery Stable

&

JONES & BURNS
Ho.rJInrttock (riten food mirniion.
d drnjuje
Tf n.ferrlnr

PHONE
.

14- -2
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I Pr. R. E. BUVENS
DiiNTAl, SUEOliON.
'
feiown Block

Office:

Pyramid St.

Permanently Located.

load-silve-

--

1 1

tonusnuBo, new usxico.
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skill behind thorn.
No

sick headache, sour stomach,
biliousness or constipation
by morning.

Got a

. A
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Star Grocery
NICK lU'GHliS JK, Proprietor

Groceries

i

Wintry voather interfered but little
with development nt Cripple Creek. In
all sections of tho camp programs for
1917 aro now under way, and valuable
oro strikos aro roported.
Georgetown reports that Convory &,
McCluskoy, who aro loasing in the
Capital 100 foot wost of where tho rloh
gold strlko was discovered by Hanson
& Company lato In tho fall, opened up
a body of oro a- fow days ago which
showed gold, plainly visible
to tho
naked eye.

"one-finger-

All Grain Should Be Scattered In Deep,
Clean Litter of Straw, Hay or

Lordsburg-- New Mexico
Practices In All Court

is

love this "fruit Inxnilve,"
nnd nothing else cleanses the tender
8tomnch, liver and bowels bo nicely.
A child simply will not stop playing
to empty the bowels, nnd the result Is
they becomo tightly clogged with
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach
sours, then your little one becomes
cross, hnlf-slcfeverish, don t ent,
sleep or net naturally? breath Is bad,
system full of cold, has sore throat,
stomaeh-ncliListen,
or diarrhea.
Mother f Sec If tongue Is contcd, then
give a tenspoonful of "California
Syrup, of Figs," and In a few hours all
tho constipated waste, sour bllo and
undigested food pnsscs out of the system, and you have n well child again.
Millions of mothers give "California
Syrup of Figs" because it Is perfectly
harmless; children love It, nnd It nev
er fnlls to net on the Btomnch, liver
and bowels.
bottle
Ask nt tho store for a
of "Cnllfomln Syrup of Figs," which
hns full directions for babies, children
plainly
of nil ages and for grown-up- s
printed on tho bottle. Adv.'

SWAMP-RDO- T

1AW

T

,

Children

concentrate!., CO
Crude oros,
por
unit.
per
17.00
cont,
Canadian Government gave every as- CO
25 per cont, $9.40
per
cont,
$16.00;
surance would not bo put Into opera12.00; 10 por cent, $8.7010.Q0 por
tion. In any case It would not affect
tho American settler, nnd more than unit.
that tho man who wns working on tho
Arizona.
farm, helping to produco tho grain
Experiments In the Outman district
that goes to feed those who nro at war,
would not bo affected
Indicate that concentrates of thirty
Tho excellent yields of the Western tons into one can bo mado by tho flo
Canada crops, and the high prices se- tation process.
cured Is having Its Influcnco on those
Tho mill of the Leviathan Mines
looking for homes. The authenticated Company is now turning out 40 per
reports that have been sent out from cent molybdenum which Is sold at
time to time that this farmer nnd thnt Yucca at $1,000 por ton.
farmer had paid for their entire farm
J. II. Dundon and J. H. Beauchnmp
holdings out of one crop hns reached
Jowolry gold ore from
the cars of the man looking for n farm. nro exhibiting group, located In tho
When ho henrs that O. II. Beatty of the Mohawk
district.
Nnnton, Alberta, find C70 bushels of southern end of tho Chloride
of
to
wago
miners
advances
Becont
wheat from 12 acres or on average of
50
bushels to the acre, he becomes Jerome section mado In conformity
Interested. When ho learns that Sid- with the advance in tho average price
ney E. Phillips of Beddeford, Alberta, of copper per pound, will raise tho
mine payroll of that section to above
threshed ten hundred nnd
bushels of wheat, the nvcroge being $700,000.
Showing nn Income for the year
524 bushels per acre, his Interest Is
further nroused. Thos. Long of Leth- - 1910 of $20,587,940.00, from the salo of
bridge hod 120 bushels of oats to the copper, silver and gold, and an expen
acre from a Held of 20 ocres, W. diture of $9,431,105.22 and a cash bal
Qulnn of Milk River had 0,004 bushels ance, as of Jan. 1st, amounting to
of wheat from 100 acres, nn nverage
tho annual statement of the
of CO bushels per acre, and Robert Calumet and Arizona Mining Company
Tnckaberry of Nohleford makes affida bas been made public.
vit that he hnd nn nverage of seventy-si- x
bushels of wheat per aero from n
Colorado.
,
Qeld of 10.03 acres. Thos. Boulton of the
Tho mill crosscut on the Silver Bell
same place makes nflldavlt that from
mino at Ophlr Loop Is now In about
fifty acres he had n yield of
foot.
bushels of wheat per acre. Newell J.
Bnrtlett tunnel on Sugar Loaf moun
Noble's affidavit of getting 54 bushels
per acre from 1,000 acres stands out tain, Lendvlllo, Is shipping a steady
most strongly ns evidence of what the tonnage of Bllvor ore.
A rich strlko is reported made by-wheat grower can do. This nflldavlt Is
strengthened by n paragraph stating L. Wilson, lessee of tho United Gold
that he had 122 bushels and 30 lbs. per Minos Company at Crlpplo Creek.
acre from 304.C9 acres. Mrs. Nancy
Tho New Monarch Mining Company
Coc makes affidavit that on her farm at Leadvlllo is rotlmberlng tho Clove-lannt Nohleford sho threshed six thou
shaft from Burface to a depth of
sand one hundred nnd ten bushels of 250 feet. .
wheat from one hundred nnd fifteen
United Gold Mines Company of
acres, or
bushels nnd eight Crlpplo
broad
Creek sold sixty-silbs. per acre, and from n flnx field
gaugo
cars
of ore In Fobruary. 2,000
(stubble field) sho got 20 bushels and
tons, average $22, gross production
38 pounds per acre.
It cannot be said that these were $44,000.
Developments in Cresson mine in
frenk yields because so many had such
great success. When these reports are tho past few weeks Indicate that tho
read, "the man looking for n farm be production on ono of tho lower lovelB

day and twlee dally through tho eighteenth or nineteenth day. The eggs are
cool oil outside tho hatching chamber
once dally after the seventh nnd'tip to
the nineteenth day. Moisture should
be furnished in artificial Incubation In
the South, In high altitudes, and when
the incubator room Is dry. This may
bo dono by sprinkling the eggs with
warm water or. by placing u wet
sponge or pan of water under the egg comes convinced.
These are only a few of the reasons
tray.
During tho hatching period carefully thnt will cause a large Influx of Amor
Into the Canndlan West
fill the lamp and trim tho wick each lean farmers
during the coming Spring.
day.
The farmers now resident In Man!
toba, Saskatchewan nnd Albertn nre
purchasing additional lands. Prices
HANDY EGG CANDLERS;10 determine laying fowl nre low nnd Free homestead land can
be hnd In mnny districts and the home
Pelvic Bones Are Spread Apart About
steader Is welcome. Advertisement,
Lay-ers
Diameter of an Egg Some
Device
of
Inexpensive
?ome Sort
HaVe Thin Bones.
Wolfe's Sash to a Museum.
A new and valued addition has Just
Should Be at Hand.
When a hen Is laying, the two pelvic been made to the museum of the
bones are spread apart about the dt Chateau de ltamezay. It consists of a
amoter of nn egg (1 Inches) ; other cabinet containing a portion of the
Simplest Kind of Tester Is Made' From wise It would be Impossible for the garnet silk Fash worn by Gen. James
Rolled
Piece of Wrapping Paper,
eggs to pass from the hen without the Wolfe on the day he became the "vic
tol Form Tube Fresh Egg
shell being crushed. As such nn ac tor of Quebec" In 1.!. In addition to
"
Has Pink Tinge.'
cident would prove fatal to the layer, the sash are the original letters that
nature precluded Its occurrence by cs prove utmilstnkalily the authenticity
. Iíjrgs Í intended for private trade pandlng or separating the pelvic bones of the relic. Montreal Star.
.
Should be tested or candled for quality. in correlation with the development of
With this In mind, some sort of In- the eggs.
Don't be misled. Aflt for Red Cross
expensive- candling device should be
In the nnnlayer, for illustration, the Bag lime. Makes beautiful white clothei,
bud. Vhe simplest kind of n tester is distance between the pelvic bones is At all good grocers. Adv.
made from a piece of wrapping paper tho width of one finger or less, nnd It
The Principles of Big Business.
12 by 24 Inches, rolled to form u tube usually requires from four to six
First Surston Do you think ?1,000
12 Inches long. To inspect tho egg tho wenlts for tills hen to graduate from
too much to charge for taking out
"
tube Is placed to the eye and then the the
improductivo class to Is
Bulger's appendix?,.
agg, with tho large end uppermost, is the "throe-finger- "
Is
layer.
activo
It
Second Surgeon No. But why don'
o placed that the sunlight will strike apparent that the expansion of the
He's making money so
yon wait?
hud,
be
can
It. Many timos u dark room
bones is secondary to the development
yon can get $.1,000 out of lilm
that
fust
but not the sunlight. An ordinary shoe of tho eggs; henee, Uto more rapidly In six months. Ufo.
Ivox nnd a bedroom lamp will be Just tho hen forms hor eggs, tho inste; her
tho thing. A holo Is made In tho' top of pelvic bones ure adjusted ta the lay
the box and one at tho botloni for the lng condition.
free circulation of air about tho lamp.
A few layers have thin, flexible
YES! MAGICALLY!
In front of the lamp Unnio a hole the bones (apparently a doslrablo condt
sise of n quarter Is made. This candling Hon) that do not expand so wide ns
CORNS LIFT OUT.
device is efficient and will, In most hens with firm bones, nnd care must be
anos, meet the needs on the farm.
oxerclsed in judging whothor such hens
When electric lighting service Is nvnll-nbl- o aro laylns or not Clemson Collogo
. WITH FINGERS
and u great many eggs aro to bo Uulletln.
candled, a round cylinder eight Inches
high and four Inches In diameter, ERADICATE VERMIN ON HENS
You soy to the drug store mnn,
with two holes In front uud one small
"Give mo n small bottle of freefone."
one In "the bottom, Is nttached to a
Ashes or Dust of Any Kind Will This will cost very little but will
large "T" extending about 18 Indies CoalAccomplish
positively remove every hard or soft
Keep SupPurpose
from the wall. Tho lamp cord Is
corn or callus from one s feet
In Henhouse.
ply
dropped down tho perpendicular pipe
A few drops of this new ether com
to "which the cylinder Is littached. A
houso thoro should pound npplled directly upon a tender,
every
poultry
In
lamp Is used to give bo n
dust bath where the. liens may aching corn relievos tho soreness In
the best results. With this device four pt rlil of lice.
stantly, nnd soon tho entire corn or
eggs may be handled ut u timo by nn
Poultry lice breed through pores In callus, root and nil, dries up and can
experienced candlcr.
their sidos und fine uust mis tnoso bo lifted off with the fingers.
A fresh egg has a pinkish tingo. An pores nnd
This now way to rid ono'o feet of
suffocates tho vormln.
gg that has n dark spot the sire of a
Bond dust, hard coal ushos or dry corns was Introduced by n Cincinnati
tílmo on the yolk shows that Incubadust or any kind will accomplish the man, who says that frceznne dries In
tion has taken placo and the egg Is no purpose.
n moment, and simply shrivels up tho
longer fit for food under ordinary
com or callus without Irritating tho
surrounding skin.
HATCHING
FOR
EGGS
PROPER
If your druggist hasn't any freezone
toll him to order n small bottle from
HENS
EXERCISE FOR LAYING
Sound Doctrine to Say That We his wholosnlo drag house-fo- r
you. adv.
One
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Deliveries

:

Meats - Dry Goods
:-

Promptly Made

Your Business Solicited

bos now.
Turn-thrascals out tho headache,
biliousness, Indigestion, the sick, sour
stomach and foul gnses turn them'
out
nnd keep them out with
Cascareis,
Millions of men nnd women tako a
Cascarct now nnd then nnd never
know the misery caused by a lazy
liver, clogged bowels or an upset stom
10-ce-

e

New Mexico.
ach.
Don't put in another day of distress.
On March 1st the Oaks Company
paid its fourth consecutive monthly Let Cascareis cleanse your stomach;
dividend of 1 por cont on outstanding remove the sour fermenting food;
take tho excess bile from your liver'
proforred stock.
carry out nil the constipated
Tho North drift from fifty-foo- t
level nnd
and poison In tho
In Eherlo mino in tho Mogollón dls waste matter
trlct continuos In ore, nnd a shipment bowels. Then you will feel grent.
straightens you
A Cascaret
to custom mill will bo made.
They work whllo
out by morning.
The shaft on Johnson mino nt Mo- you sleep.
box from
A
gollón Is now down 40o foet, with sta nny drug store means
a clenr bend,
tions nnd levels at each
t
point sweat stomach and clean, healthy liver
Oro has boon exposed for tho ontlro nnd bowel action for months.
Childopth. A small compressor plnnt will
dren lovo Cn sen rets becauso they
bo Installed at once.
never gripe or sicken. Adv.
A cross-cu- t
Is boing driven from ndlt
Too Presumptive.
level on Clifton mino to determine, lo
Ho Does your mother object to
cation of foot wall. This Is part of the
Quoen Vein oystcm of tho Mogollón kissing?
She 5fny, Just because I allow you
district and the ledgo Is of mammoth
proportions for a greater part of Itp to kiss me, you needn't think you can
kiss the whole family.
10-ce-

100-foo-

At the Maud S mine tho Oaks Company Is cloarlng old drifts aHd getting
ready for an oxtonslvo course of development.
It has produced around
ono million dollars and a grent extont
of virgin ground remains to be

Wyoming.
The Saiber Company Is planning
drilling for deep oil at Byron".
The largo oil companion have eiv
Explained.
tared on an oxtenglve ora of prepara"My daughter, don't uso powder on tions for the drilling campaign, which
your fuco so much. It 18 so loud,"
spring will bring,
"But, pa, this Is noiseless powder."
Tho first big oil strike In the PowThe fnultflnder finds few fault' der rlvor domo of Wyoming was mado
when tho Jorth well, In section, 32,
greater than faultfinding.
tilled at once with 350 feet of oil after
tho drills had gono thrno foot Into
Energy never Is enough, but It
and nt a distance of 2,250 feot.
rs bait enough.

CUTICURA HEALS ECZEMA

StElmoBarljerSliOB
MELVIN JONES, Trop
ACUNCY I'OR

Deming Steam Laundry
DliMINC,

-

Shirts

And Rashes That Itch and Burn Trial
Free to Anyone Anywhere.

Of Course.
"How. Is n lloutlng debt pnld?"
"It Is liquidated, I suppose,"
Tho man who Is too busy to flgur.

out whether ho

Is

losing generally

Is.

12c

Grocery

Up-to-D- ate

In tho trcntmont of skin nnd scnlp
troubles bntho freely with Cutlcura
Soap and hot water, dry and apply
Cutlcura Ointment. If there Is n nnt-urtendency to rashes, pimples, etc.,
prevent their recurrence by making
Cutlcura your dally toilet preparation.
Freo sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
lioston. Sold ovorywhore. Adv.

-

NUW MKXICO

Full and Complete Line of
STAPLE

and FANCY GROCERIES

Meat Market
Deliveries Made to Any
Part of the City
PHONE

20

PHONE 20

I
rt
k

4

'

'

r

"The Fall of a Nation"

PlfMliii Duit With Duit
About the hardest problem la found LOCAL
In coal mines, where dangerous dust
la produced by the ton every day and
Thore'a something good on at tho
acattcred. over mllea of 'roadway and Star
every night.
working, the remoTal of which by
vacuum or other means is next to Impossible.
S. Brown and son John, left MonThe best preventive found thus far dayJ. evening
for Mimbres Hot Springs
seems to be that of fighting dust with where they will spend some time visdust Sprinkling has been tried to iting Blaine Phillips, who is now a
keep the air free from Inflammnblo patient under Dr. Stovnll's care at
dust mixture. Bait has been scattered the springs.
over the floors to gather moisture and
Wm. Tyra has been at Hotel Dleu
prevent dust from rising, The dust
in El Paso for a week undergoing an
has been cleared from parts of tho operation
of tonsilitis.
mine to form barriers, over which tho
flame from a dust.exploslon is not likeWhat is the "Great Secret?" See
ly to pass. Now, however, tho best
theatre before long.
results seem to como iron? the scatter it at the Star
ing of stone and clay dust over tho
Mrs. P. E. McVannon nnd Claudo
eoal dust throughout tho mine. This Hollis
of Scpar were business visitors
makes the roa! dust nonexploslve, and in town Tuesday.
sections treated with tho nonlnflanv
mable dusts form better barriers
Wm. White of Pinos Altos, N. M.,
against an explosion than the old dust-les- s
visited
friends here Friday and Satbarriers. Saturday Evening Post urday of
last week.

& PERSONAL

CASTORIA

fact Contenta 15Pluid Drachti

For Infants and Children.

iti-min-

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
Always

fl PER CENT.
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Old Time Dell Ringtrs.
Don't forget the Red Feather fea"Bell ringing." said the belt ringer,
at the Star Theater Thursday
tures
"reached Its height In Ilelglum after evenings. Watch for the announcethe mlddlo age. The Hclglan bell ring- ments Thursday morning.
ers Invented the clavecin. This was a
keyboard similar to a piano's, and
J. N. Guinn nnd B. B. Henry of
each key being struck caused a ham- Steins were here several days this
mer to hit n bell. In that way a clever week.
bell ringer conld get out of his chimes

MOW

In

Use

A helpful Remedy for

Constipation and Diarrhoea
nml Fwrlshncss and
LOSS OFitEEP
rcstittirtijlhcrcfrorajn'nfay
fhcSirailc Stfnrtwof

ror

swift changes and Intrlcato harmonics
Ranch for Rent: For sheep or
unknown before. Tho clavecin lifted goats. Early range nnd ood shalbell ringing from manual labor to high low water. Inquire at Liberal office.
art but It must havo been funny to
see a performer playing on his piano-llkH. B. Lackland, of El Puso,
clavecin. Tho keys wcro stiff:
they had to be struck very bard, and one of the organizers in the
hence tho player wore thick gloves. Lordsburg State Bank, arrived
He stood off from tho Instrument here Tuesday and will make his
sleeves rolled up and brow knitted, permanent residence in this city.
and, doubling his flats, bo rained blow
on blow with all his force. We bell
John Haydon was in town from
ringers havo no clavecins today, nor
have wo the skill of the ringers of the Steins Thursday.

Over

o

flIBCESTADnCoMPAmr.

Thirty Years

jl

-

NEW- TjjKiv

ma
Exact Copy uf Wrapper.

ASTORIA
THE eiNTAUR

v

tflHNNTi

HtW

YORK

STAR THEATRE

Thursday March 29th
ADMISSION 25c,

Faris V. Bush left Wednesday
for Tucson to attend a meeting
óf the directors of the Arizona
angle A Abraham, II Benjamin, O Cor- Eastern Railroad Co. He will
nelius, and so on; side Alt then beenmo return to Lordsburg Monday or
Abrajiunln, side I1U IlciiJimelluB, sida Tuesday morning.
AC Abranclluu,
and
perimeter
Humanizing Qaomatry.
I used to try to work up a factitious
enthusiasm for geometry by naming

A

Badly Mixud
booking HkciiI ftir il

tMtcil

IxiriMiu

hiiiiiII

ii

'tbniltiliqtm
lie
totl'li

wlin miiM that 111 or'liiiiitntiiiiti It would
li- to
iiiiMt prominent
man of the town' ' Toiiftlu'f they
ailed on tlu "ItrMt t lllr.cn." nml he
bonking agent wan intnuliiccil
"5lr Junes." wilil lie. "I lulled to sets
you In regard to ii riiautnuipm." '
"t won t ilo n lilt or gund." spoke up
ll l.i'ii
ttii- - iiiiiiitiii-ii- t
",Iv wife and
ml;
Ii.im- iimt nil the catalogue
ci ' nlli mill linee alivailj ilrclilnl on
iiiioI
liini'liiiii' - I:itIi'iiI.v's'

called on

der

In

ii mu

introduce

m

ii

1

t il

1

ii--

.n-- r

tho
Abrajatnluellus that lust a name of
Mil tonic sonorousness,
mouth (Wing
nnd perfectly pronounceable If ono
scanned It as Vntnlectlc trochaic
Although I never had tho courage to Introduce them to my teachers.

Many Kindt of Hura WorK
"'. mint .rou to understand." snld
young Spender, "thnt I got my money
by hnrd work.'"
"Why. I thought It was left to you
by your rich uncle."
"So It was. but 1 tind bard work to
iet It nwny fmni the lawyers."

tetrn-mete-

I looked uiion tho Abrujiiuilncliiin family with no in u affection until ono day I
tried to name the iKirlmctcr of a dodecagon, when I cauio to tho conclusion
that It would require less timo to learn
tho proposition by heart than to learn
the name, and from that dato I gave
up all attempt to infuse an adventitious Interest Into Lcgendre and simply
memorized him. Atlantic.

The Main Troufclo,
"Ah wus thlnkln'." snld ItastusJohn-ilng- .
world
"wliiit ii nice, pcnccful-hilkrtN here universe would 'n' been If It
wnKn't for do niovi'inenta of de human
.mdcrjiiw." Philadelphia Ledger.
e
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STOCK IN THE

75c--SOM-

RESERVED SEATS

E

New Stock Just Arrived

TIRES

past"

CITY.

5

ALL SIZES AND ALL KINDS

Néw Fords in by April 1st
Our Repair Work the

GET A ROYALL

BEST-Guarantee-

THE SCOTT

AND END YOUR

..TYPEWRITER TROUBLES
K. EWAN, Agcnt,Lordsburg. N.M.
Easy Terms

Eugene Montague

d

GARAGE
J. Scott

N.

:

Daily Stage Line Between Lordsburg, Tyrone and Silver
City. Save Time and Money

Australian Wells.
Until ihonettiers In tli; rolling downs
In westi-rQueensland foiiml out that
they imlil get wawr iiy means of

artPSkBi wells they were seriously
think sir it giving up their farms nnd
rune!.- - oil account or ninny sureosslve
years' of drought Xnw there are sev
eral iiuuarcd such wells In Queensland, froui which the settlers get an
unfalQng supply of water. The deep
.
which I at Itlmemti, has a
est
i
depth of
feet. The shallowest
well, Jit Manfred Downs, has a depth
of ten feet. The well nt t.'linrlevllle la
1.371 feet deep nnd produces 3,000.000
gallons n day. the largest flow In tho
atatct
The dally tlow froiu nil the
artefliui wells or (uvt muaiid Is catl
mn."!. t iivit luilf n lilllimi gallons

USE OUR

Electrical Fixtures and Appliances

wl-ll-

fi.O-tr-

A Township Plat ForYou
Herewith The Western Liberal
published for the benefit of the
homesteaders in this vicinity,, a
regulation size township plat.
Clip it out. Mark your land and
your neighbors. Keep in touch
with the land.
"

T
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50c THE SHA

CONVENIENCE

NOW-F- OR

Lordsburg Power Company
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WIRE UP
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Full Information can be obtained
from MR. SPRINGER or MR
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